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IN 1984 spokesmen for heavily indebted developing nations complained
about the sharp interest rate increases that had come in the wake of the
U.S. economic recovery. Emphasizing that the U.S. recovery had also
spilled over into record export growth rates for developing countries,
President Reagan commented on the trade-offs in the following terms:
We sometimes hear complaintsabout U.S. interest rates, particularlyby
debtor nations, which are legitimately concerned about the additionaldebt
service costs they must bear. But not enoughmentionis madeof tradeand the
fargreaterbenefitsdevelopingcountriesreceivefromrenewedeconomicgrowth
andopen marketpolicies of the United States.
For the U.S. alone, importsfromthe non-OpecLDC's duringthe firstseven
monthsof this year increasedby more than $12 billionover the amountduring
the same periodlast year. By comparison,a 1 percentincreasein interestrates
would increase net interest payments by the non-Opec LDC's by only $2.5
billion.'
This paper investigates the impact of macroeconomic developments
in the industrialized nations on LDCs, in part to assess such trade-offs
as that between increased LDC exports and higher interest rates resulting
from U.S. growth. Such assessments will help in understanding the
sharply divergent economic performance of LDCs and in judging
whether the current debt crisis can be expected to disappear through the
I amindebtedto membersof the BrookingsPanelforhelpfulcommentsandsuggestions.
David Wilcox provided research assistance. Data Resources, Inc., generously made
availablecomputingfacilities.
1. Reportedin the New YorkTimes, September26, 1984,p. D5.
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mere passage of time or only throughmajorand painfuladjustmentson
the partof LDCs, for which some may be betterequippedor positioned
thanothers.
A startingpointis a comparisonof recentgrowthperformanceamong
LDCs in Asia and in Latin America. Shown below are growth rates in
real income pet capita for the period 1980-84 (1980-83 in the case of
Indonesia)for several countries.

Asia

Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand

Annual rate of growth (percent)
Latin America

2.5
5.9
4.2
3.6

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico

- 3.2
- 2.4
-2.9
- 1.0

The strikingdifference in performanceamong the LDCs raises the
questionof what role externalfactors have playeddirectlyor indirectly.
Thereare threebasic, possibly complementary,hypotheses. The firstis
that individualLDCs have simply been affected in differentways by
developments in the world economy. But that is only possible to the
extent that the LDCs differ in their trade structureor in their initial
conditions,especiallyin respectto indebtedness.The secondhypothesis
emphasizes differences in domestic policies, some countries having
pursuedtrade-orientedpolicies and moderationin budgetdeficitswhile
others promotedwaste and inefficiency. The third hypothesis emphasizes a differentialabilityto adaptto externalshocks or take advantage
of opportunitiesposed by the worldmarket.
As shown in table 1, the externalenvironmentfacing the LDCs can
differ radically over time. LDCs may face high interest rates, low
inflation,and weak growth, as in 1980-82, or they may experience debt
liquidationfromhigh inflationand a worldboom, as in 1970-73, or they
may face a mix such as that prevailingin 1983-84. Furthermore,the
scenarios may differ in that the U.S. dollar may be weak or strong in
world markets.The question then becomes how to evaluatethe impact
of the different combinations of inflation, interest rates, and OECD
growthon a particularLDC.
Obviously, it will not be enoughto know that OECDgrowthis, say,
3 percent to infer the impact of the industrializedeconomies on a
particularLDC. Variouscombinationsof OECDpolicy mixes and LDC
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Table 1. Key Macroeconomic Variables of the World Economy, 1970-84a

Averageannualpercentagerates
Inflation
Period

LIBOR

Manufactures

1970-73

7.6

1980-82

14.7

-2.4

1983-84

10.3

- 1.8

12.4

Commodities

OECDgrowth

14.4

5.9

- 13.3

0.9

5.2

3.8

Sources: Intemational Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, and Data Resources, Inc.
a. LIBOR is the London interbank offer rate for deposits. The inflation rate is measured for manufactures by the
export unit value of exports from industrialized countries and for commodities by the IMF index for all commodities,
excluding oil.

trade and debt structures can have different interest rate-exchange rate
implications that give rise to a number of different outcomes depending
on whether the country is heavily indebted to banks and whether it is a
net exporter or importer of commodities.
A simple model of a semi-small open economy illustrates these points,
identifying the channels of external influences and specifying the way in
which they affect economic performance. The essential point of the
model is to introduce a sharp distinction between welfare-based assessments of the linkages between OECD countries and LDCs and the cashflow models that are current in the discussion of debt problems. Of
course, any country is open and thus is affected by external shocks, a
point that is discussed in the second section, on economic structure. The
third section quantifies external influences. The fourth deals with policy
issues, concentrating especially on the economic and political sustainability of debts. The final section concludes that the involuntary debt
service that is under way is too costly in economic and political terms to
continue on its course, without either rationale or target.

A Framework
The model set out in this section describes the external influences on
LDC macroeconomic variables and welfare. It emphasizes the role of
relative prices, which do not receive prominence in the closed-economy
U.S. macroeconomic tradition, but which, as is shown below, are
important in a welfare-theoretic framework.
In the model, the LDC, the home country, produces three goods:
home, or nontraded goods, which can be thought of as services; export-
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ables, or manufactures;and primarycommodities, or materials.2Domestic spendingfalls on all three of these goods and, in addition, on
imported manufactures.The world price of commodities, P,, and of
imported manufactures, P*, is given. I denote by p*

= P%/P*fthe

world

relative, or real, price of commoditiesin terms of manufactures,which
the individualLDC takes as given. Aside from the levels, or paths, of
these prices, the countryalso takes as given the nominalworld interest
rate on loans, i*.

The prices of domestic manufacturesand of nontradedgoods are Pm
andPn,respectively.Theworldmanufacturespriceis usedas anumeraire
to define the relative, or real, prices of domestic manufacturesand
nontraded goods as Pm = Pm'P* and Pn = P,,!P*, respectively. With

given factor supplies and wage-price flexibility assumed, the supply
functionsof the threegoods (manufactures,commodities,andnontraded
goods) are obtainedas functionsof the three relativeprices.
Equilibriumin the marketfor manufacturesrequiresthatsupplyequal
domestic plus foreigndemand.In the nontradedgoods market,equilibriumrequiresthe equalityof home demandand supply:
(1)

QM (Pm, P,19p*) =

(2)

Qn (Ping Pn, P*) = DI, (pm' plv P 9,

Dm(PingPrigP* y,i*)

+ Dm*(Pin

y* i*)

i*),

wherey denotes real income.
In figure1the marketequilibriumschedulesarelabeled,respectively,
MM and NN on the assumptionof gross substitution.They are drawn
for given external variablesp*, i*, and y*. Along MM the marketfor
domestic manufacturesclears. An increase in the price of domestic
manufacturesrelativeto the price of those producedabroadcreates an
excess supply. To clear the marketthe real price of nontradedgoods
must rise, inducingsubstitutiontoward manufactures.A similarargument establishes the slope of the NN schedule. Point E is the fullemploymentequilibriumwherethe marketsfor nontradedgoods andfor
home manufacturesclear. Thereis no need to look for equilibriumin the
marketfor commodities, since these face a given price and perfectly
elastic demand in world markets. Nor is there a need to worry about
2. ThroughoutI use interchangeablythe terms commodities,primarycommodities,
and materialsto designategoods thatobey, by virtueof not beingdifferentiated,the law
of one price. For concretenessthe readermightthinkof copper.
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Figure 1. EquilibriumRelative Prices
Domestic manufactures

Nontraded goods

external balance, since the ability to borrow at a given world interest
rate means that any currentaccount imbalancecan be financed.Budget
constraintsare respected, since the behavioralequationsare derivedby
maximizationsubjectto these constraints.
The equilibriumat point E depends on a number of parameters.
Specifically,the foreignparametersare the worldrealprice of commodities, p*, the level of world income or activity, y*, and the world rate of
interest, i*. Equilibriumalso depends on the real value of the external
debt, since a largereal externaldebt reduces real disposableincome. A
useful special case of the model is the "small country" variant,which
arises when substitutabilitybetween home and foreignmanufacturesis
perfect. In that case, MM in figure 1 is flat because demandfor home
manufacturesis perfectly elastic. The special case is an interestingone
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because demandfactorsplay no role andat least one foreigndeterminant
of domestic welfarebecomes inoperative.3
The next question is how changes in these variablesaffect the LDC
in the model. Considerfirsta fall in the worldreal price of commodities.
For a producerof commodities,lower realprices lower factorcosts and
increasesuppliesof both manufacturesand services. But the chief effect
works on the demandside, where the reductionin real income fromthe
worseningin the termsof tradereducesincome and spending,including
spending on domestic manufacturesand nontradedgoods. Figure 2
shows the effect as a downward shift of both MM and NN. The
equilibriumreal prices of manufacturesand of services must adjust to
maintainfullemployment.Theresultis againinexternalcompetitiveness
in manufacturingas pmdeclines, and a real currency depreciationas
measuredby the decline in the real price of home goods, Pn.
Whenthe LDC is only a consumer, not a producer,of commodities,
the change in the world price will work primarilyvia the income effect
on the demand side. Any effects on the production side and any
substitutioneffects on the demand side can be assumed secondary to
the income effect. Whenthe home countryis a net importerof commodities, lower real commodity prices imply improved terms of trade or
increased real income. As a result, demand increases for all goods,
includinghome manufacturesand services. A fall in commodityprices
thereforeraises the full-employmentreal prices of both home manufactures and services.
A rise in worldactivity, for given real commodityprices, will show in
the LDC only in the marketfor manufactures.Increasedforeignincome
and spendingnow create an excess demandso that the MM schedule in
figure 1 shifts up and to the left. The equilibriumreal price of domestic
manufacturesrises, and the real price of home goods increases.
The thirddisturbanceto consider is an increase in the world interest
rate, which, given the pathof prices, depresses borrowingand spending
in the LDC in two ways. One is the reductionin real disposableincome:
increased interest rates imply increased debt service and hence a
3. Fora discussionof small,large,andsemi-largecountriesandthe policyimplications,
see WilliamBranson,"EconomicStructureand Policy for ExternalBalance," in A. W.
Hooke, ed., Exchange Rate Regimes andPolicy Interdependence (International Monetary
Fund, 1983), pp. 39-74, and John Williamson, The Small Country in the World Economy

(Basic Books, 1983).
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Figure 2. The Effect of a Decline in Real CommodityPrices
Domestic manufactures

Nontraded goods

deteriorationin the intertemporalterms of trade. The other is the
conventional substitutioneffect of reduced investment and increased
saving in the face of increasedinterest rates. With the reductionin the
demandfor home manufacturesand nontradedgoods, both the MMand
NN schedules shift, as in figure2, leadingto a decline in the equilibrium
real prices of both.
Domestic real disposableincome, y, is measuredby GNP and thus is
net of interest payments on the external debt. An increase in world
interest rates therefore raises the cost of debt service on floatingrate
debt and reduces real disposable income. The same effect occurs from
an increase in the real value of external debt due to a once-and-for-all
fall in the commodityprice level. Increased real debt from this source
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depresses spendingand thereforereduces the equilibriumreal prices of
manufacturesand services. In summary, the analysis identifies three
principalchannelsof foreigninfluenceon the LDC economy:
-the realpriceof primarycommodities,whichis determinedin world
markets;
-the worldrate of intereston the LDC's debts; and
-the level of world demand,which affects demandfor LDC manufacturesexports.
I now turnto a welfare-theoreticanalysis of the effects of changes in
these externalvariables.

WELFARE

ANALYSIS

The impactof externaldisturbancesshows in the model entirely via
changes in the equilibriumreal prices of exportables and nontraded
goods. Because of wage-priceflexibility, no employmentissues arise.
Nor do payments problems arise, because budget constraintsare not
violated, and plannedexternalimbalancescan be financedin the world
capital market. Nonetheless, external shocks matterfor welfare. The
appendixshows that in a two-periodframeworkthe welfare effects of
foreign disturbances, measured in terms of current real income and
denotedby the termAW, can be summarizedin the followingform:

(3)

+ K(dR)-db,
AW=-E(Midp + R*M'+'Idp'+')

where Mi is importvolume
pi is the relativeprice of importsin termsof exports
R* is the internationalreal discountfactor
b is the real value of the initialdebt
K is the initialdebt plus firstperiodtradedeficit.
The equationquantifiesthe impact of external disturbanceson welfare. The first term shows that a terms-of-tradedeteriorationlowers
welfare. The second term identifiesthe welfare costs of a change in the
real discountfactor. The welfare effect of the terms-of-tradedeterioration is proportionalto the level of imports.The welfarecost of increased
real interestrates is proportionalto the initialdebt plus currentborrowing. Note that equation3 uses the real, not the nominal,interestrate. I
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returnto this issue below in an applicationof the welfarechangeformula.
The thirdtermmeasuresthe welfarecosts of increasesin the initialdebt
via a decline in prices or the gain fromwrite-offs.
A rise in interest rates reduces real disposable income and hence
welfare. Moreover,adjustmentto increasedreal interestrates involves
a secondaryburdenvia a deteriorationin the termsof trade.As domestic
demanddeclines in response to reducedreal income, there is an excess
supply of domestic goods and hence unemployment.Full employment
can be sustainedonly if the realpriceof domesticmanufacturesdeclines
in termsof foreignmanufacturesto increasecompetitivenessand hence
world demand for domestic goods. The terms-of-tradedeterioration
furtherworsens welfare by reducingthe purchasingpower of a given
factorincome.Thissecondaryburden,familiarfromthe transferproblem
associated with German reparation payments in the 1920s,4 must arise

any time a country's factor supplies are put on sale internationallyin
order to sustain full employment in the face of a fall in income and
spending.
How largethis terms-of-tradedeteriorationwouldneed to be depends
on the patternof spendingreductionin responseto the dropin disposable
income, the substitutabilityof manufacturesand nontradedgoods at
home, and the substitutabilitybetween home manufacturesand those
producedabroad.If the spendingcut couldfallentirelyon foreigngoods,
there would be no reductionin spendingon domestic goods and hence
no unemployed resources. But, of course, part of the reduction in
spendingwill fall on domestic nontradedgoods and on exportables.To
make up for the slack, foreign demand for domestic goods must be
encouragedby a cut in the real price. The cut must be largerthe less
substitutabilitythere is between home and foreignmanufactures.
Exactly the same issue of a secondaryburdenoccurs in the case of an
increase in the real price of commoditiesin world markets.The termsof-tradedeteriorationof animportingcountrymeansreducedrealincome
and hence a cut in spending. A decline in the real price of exports in
terms of foreign manufactureswill be requiredto sustain full employment, thus furtheraddingto the welfarecost of increasedimportprices.
In the case of a commodityexportingcountry,the balancegoes the other
way: increasedcommodityprices raise realincome andhome spending,
4. See RobertA. Mundell,InternationalEconomics(Macmillan,1968).
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and thereforecreate tight factor marketsand hence a furtherterms-oftrade improvementvia increased prices of manufacturesexports. In
termsof figure2, a relativelyflatMM scheduleminimizesthe secondary
burden,while a relativelysteep one makesit potentiallyimportant.This
issue becomes particularlysignificantin the discussion of adjustment
difficultiesbelow.
Equation 3 shows no welfare effects of increased foreign demand.
Because there are no distortions,increasedforeign demandrepresents
a benefitonly to the extent that it bringsabouta favorablechangein the
equilibriumterms of trade. In the absence of distortions, international
effects on home welfare are therefore fully described by the income
effect associated with price or interest rate changes. There is nothing
else: all internationalinfluencesare the transfersimplicitin interestrate
and terms-of-tradechanges. Of course, these interest rate or terms-oftradechangesin turnwill have as their sourceforeigndisturbancessuch
as monetaryor fiscal policy changes.
Equation 3 makes the further point that the income effects are
proportionalto a country's exposure. Higher interest rates reduce
welfare in proportionto indebtedness. A terms-of-tradedeterioration
reduces welfare in proportion to imports. This is one place where
structuraldifferencesbetween countriescome into play.
AN APPLICATION

It is possible now to returnto PresidentReagan's remarksto judge
whetherinfact, inwelfareterms,thereis a one-for-onetrade-offbetween
extra debt service and extra export revenue. Clearly, in terms of the
presentanalysis, that is not the case. There is such a trade-offbetween
terms-of-tradeimprovementsand extra interest, as shown in equation
3, but not in terms of export revenue. Changes in export revenue can
reflectone of two possibilities:changes in volume at constant prices or
changes in revenue from terms-of-tradechanges holding volume constant. The differenceis crucial, since increasedexport volume reflects
either hardwork or alternativecosts in terms of consumptionforgone,
while improvedtermsof tradeunquestionablyimprovewelfare.
Table 2 shows a calculationof the costs and benefitsof interest rate
andterms-of-tradechangesfor the groupof nonoildevelopingcountries
for the periodto which the presidentreferred.The firstrow reportsthe
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Table2. Cash-Flowand WelfareEffectsin NonoilLDCsof Terms-of-Trade
and Interest
Rate Changes,1983-84a
Billions of dollarsat annualrate
Approach

Tradeeffect

Debt effect

Net gain

Cash-flow
Welfare

39.7
21.5

-7.4
- 21.0

32.3
0.4

Sources: IMF, Internationai Financial Statistics, and DRI.
a. Period referred to is the first seven months of 1984, compared with the same months in 1983. See text for
explanation of figures. If the cash-flow approach had used lagged LIBOR rates as in the welfare approach, a positive
debt effect would have been obtained because of a reduction of almost I percent in the lagged rate over the period.

numbers,at annualrates, calculated in the mannerused by President
Reagan:growth in export revenue times the level of LDC exports plus
debt outstandingtimes the increase in the London interbankoffer rate,
or LIBOR(1.58 percentagepoints). The net gain to LDCs calculatedon
this basis is shown as $32.3 billion, with tradegains far outweighingthe
increasedinterestburden.
The second row shows the calculationsconsistent with the welfare
criterionin equation3. These costs and benefitsarise fromtwo sources.
First, the terms-of-tradeimprovementappearsas a trade gain of $21.5
billion, arrived at by multiplyingthe percentage improvementin the
terms of trade times the initial import level. Because export volume
growthis not reckoned,the tradegaincomes to only aboutone-halfthat
in the firstrow.
The second effect, the welfare cost of the increase in interest rates,
or the decrease in the real discount factor, is given by initialdebt plus
the currentaccount deficittimes the change in the real discountfactor.
Because of the largechange in the real discount factor-a decline from
0.90 to 0.83, yieldinga proportionalchangeof 7.5 percent-the welfare
cost of increased debt service comes to nearly $39 billion.5This cost,
however, is in part offset by the realized reductionin the real value of
the initial debt due to the increase in export prices between 1983 and
1984. Against the cost of $39 billion stands a benefit of $17.8 billion,
5. The real discount factor is calculated as R* = [1 + 4 (P,+31P, )] / (1 + i*,-6), where
P is the exportunitvalueandi* the three-monthLIBORstatedat an annualrate.The real
discountfactoruses theforwardrateof inflationbutthelaggedLIBOR,sinceinstitutionally
currentinterestchargesare basedon the six-monthlaggedLIBOR.The readerwho feels
cheatedby the use of exportunitvalues as a deflatorshouldrememberthatequation3 is
derivedin this fashion.Alternatively,hadimportunitvalues been used, given the termsof-tradeimprovement,the shiftin realinterestrateswouldhave been even higher.
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leaving a total debt cost of $21.0 billion. The net effect corrects for the
reductionin the initialreal value of the debt by realizedcapitalgainsbut
takes into accountthe income forward-lookingequivalentof higherreal
interestrates. The second row of table 2 shows thatthe debt cost almost
exactly offsets the terms-of-tradegain, so that on welfare-basedcalculationthere is practicallyno changein welfare,as againsta sweeping$32
billionchangeon the incorrectcalculation.6
Before leaving these calculations it is worth emphasizingthe main
points. First, thereis no questionthatimprovementin the termsof trade,
not export revenue growth, is the vehicle for welfare improvement.
Volume, if it mattersat all, must be given a shadow price. Second, the
real interest rate, not the nominalrate, mattersfor welfare. Whatever
questions there might be about averagingcapital gains on outstanding
debt over longerperiods, there is no questionthatwelfareis affectedby
the real rate, which is the intertemporalterms of trade. The exact
numbersin table 2 are surely sensitive to the exact time period, since
the export price series is highlyvariable.The interestof the calculation
thereforelies in demonstratingprinciples,not in welfarejudgmentsfor
a particularhistoricalperiod.
The welfare analysis so far assumes the complete absence of distortions that may modify in an importantway the welfare criterion.Up to
this point, terms-of-tradechanges, capital gains or losses, and real
interestratechangesare the only determinantsof welfarechange. From
that perspective there has been little change in welfare. The analytical
frameworkand welfare calculations show that comparing increased
export revenue with the cost of increaseddebt service due to nominal
interest rate changes makes no sense whatsoever. I now turn to qualifications that arise from credit rationing and imperfect wage-price
flexibility.
COMPLICATIONS

Foreigndisturbanceshave additionaleffects on home welfare when
they interactwith distortionsin the competitiveallocationof resources.
6. The nonoilLDC's initialconditionsused in the calculationare the following:initial
debt (floatingrate) is assumed to be $470 billion; exports, $324 billion; imports, $370
improvementis assumed
billion;andthecurrentaccountdeficit,$50billion.Terms-of-trade
to be 5.8 percent;andan increasein exportpricesbetween 1983and 1984(averageof the
firstseven monthsin each period),3.8 percent.The percentagechangein the realdiscount
factor is dR*lR* = 100 (0.83 - 0.897)/0.897 = 7.47 percent.
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These distortions may take the form of tariffs or quotas, imperfect
competition, or departuresfrom constant returns to scale. They may
also exist in the world capitalmarket.Access to credit may be rationed
so that the productivityof capital and the marginalrate of substitution
betweenpresentandfutureconsumptiondivergefromthe worldinterest
rate.Less thanfullwage-priceflexibilityis a separatesourceof distortion.
In principleit is possible to adaptthe welfare criterionin equation3
to the case of distortions.The result,however, is specificto the particular
distortionat hand, so that there is no generalcase. Except for the case
of creditrationing,which I use for illustrativepurposes,I thereforelimit
the discussion to the directionin which these distortionstilt the welfare
change rather than presenting formulas or outright estimates. As a
general rule, the effect is to complement the terms-of-tradeand debt
effects alreadydiscussed.
Fora simpleillustrationof the welfareimplicationsof creditrationing,
I assume that credit rationingis the only distortionand that initialdebt
is zero. As the appendixshows, the welfarechangeis now:
(3a)

A\W =-E

Midpi - R* (I - zy)E Mi+ ldpit+

+ (1

Y) J( R)

+ 'ydJ,

where-ydenotes the ratioof the domesticdiscountfactorunderrationing
to the internationaldiscount factor R*. Hence -yis a positive fraction,
since the shadowrate of interestunderrationingexceeds that available
in the world marketunderunrestrictedborrowing.The termJ denotes
the first period current account deficit, which is restricted by credit
rationing.The term J thus denotes the available credit line, and it is
assumedthat the creditconstraintis effective.
The revised welfare criterion takes into account that under credit
rationingthere is insufficientconsumption-smoothingand insufficient
investment.The welfare effects of rationingappearin two ways. First,
a relaxationof existing rationingyields an increasein welfareby raising
the level of currentconsumptionandof investment,the activitieswhose
domesticvaluationexceeds the worldcost. This effect is capturedin the
term -ydJ.The resultingimprovementin domestic demandleads to an
improvementin the termsof tradethatfurtherincreasesthe welfaregain
of the reducedrestriction.Second, the presence of rationingincreases
the costs of adverseexternalshocks.
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The importanceof credit rationingbecomes particularlyclear in the
case of cyclical fluctuationsin the termsof trade. Equation3 shows that
in the absenceof any distortiona smalldeteriorationin the currentterms
of trade can be offset by a futureimprovementof equal size (including
interest), with welfare unchanged. But when credit is rationed the
smoothingof consumptionthatmakesfora zero netwelfareeffect cannot
take place. As a result, terms-of-tradefluctuationsbecome costly, as
seen in equation 3a, where a future terms-of-tradeimprovement is
weighted by the factor (1 - y) R*, being discounted at the shadow
interest rate. In this case, the offsettingfutureterms-of-tradeimprovement mustbe largerthanthe currentdeterioration.
Whencredit is rationed,transitorydisturbancescannot be optimally
adjustedto by borrowing.Too muchof the realincomedeteriorationhas
to be absorbedby cuts in currentconsumptionandinvestment;too little,
by borrowing.The costs go furtherin this sense: becausecreditrationing
restricts current consumption and investment, it causes an adverse
shock to translateinto a largerreductionin the real price of domestic
manufactures.Thus the secondary burdensof adverse shocks tend to
be enlarged.By contrast,favorableshocks tend to have largerbeneficial
welfare effects, since they tend to reduce the marginalwelfare cost of
creditrationing.
Less thanfull wage-priceflexibilityimplies that adverse shocks lead
to unemployment.Whena cut in realdisposableincomeleads to reduced
spendingon domestic goods, the spendingcuts translateinto reduced
productionand employment,which feed on themselves with multiplier
effects. In the case of transitoryshocks, the highcosts of creditrationing
emerge once more, because they imply that a fall in currentdisposable
income results in more unemploymentand a largerloss in welfare than
would be the case with unrestrictedborrowing.
FOREIGN

DEMAND

The next question is whether distortionsaffect the role that foreign
demand plays in relation to home welfare. As noted above, in the
undistortedcase, an increase in foreign demandraises welfare only to
the extent that it leads to an increase in the equilibriumreal price of
exportables. The increase in export earningsholding volume constant
fully accounts for the benefits of the shock. Any increase in export
volume itself leads to no benefitin this undistortedcase.
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Once distortionsare introduced,an increase in foreigndemanddoes
carry extra welfare benefits. If the home export sector is imperfectly
competitive,priceexceeds marginalcost. An increaseinforeigndemand
will raisewelfareby the profitmargintimes the increasein sales volume.
Now, because, by definition,the imperfectcompetitorunderproduces,
the exportsectorwill be able to increasesales withoutsacrificingprofits.
Withimperfectwage flexibility,increasedforeigndemanddispenses
with the need to use domestic exchange rate or fiscal policies, which
may themselvesbe costly or even impossibleto achieve, to maintainfull
employment. For example, a devaluation, because of its inflationary
impact,may appearas an excess burdenof adjustmentto a disturbance.
Here is perhapsthe most importantrole for foreign demand. If policy
obstacles or inflexibilityprevents relativeprice changes that assure full
employment, then foreign demand can fill the gap and avoid excess
costs.
A decline in foreign demand, of course, reduces welfare. Such a
decline mightoccur as a result of a recession abroad,but it mightalso
occur as a result of protection. In either event, lower world demand
leads to a deteriorationin an LDC's terms of trade and hence a loss in
welfare. The issue arises in a particularlyforcefulway when an adverse
shock forces a deteriorationin the LDC's full-employmentterms of
trade, to which developed countries respond by tariffs, which in turn
furtherdepress the termsof trade.
Creditrationingdoes not give foreign demanda special role, as can
be noted from equation 3a. It might be thought that credit rationing
impliesa foreignexchangeshortagethatis mitigatedby increasedforeign
demand.But, in fact, as long as there is full wage-priceflexibility,there
is nothing special about foreign exchange: resources are fungible, and
credit rationing implies a shortage of current resources, not foreign
resources. Thus foreigndemandissues come into their own only when
resources are not fungible or when it is costly to pursue resource
reallocation.
Once distortionsare present because LDCs are constrainedin their
borrowingabilityor because domesticwage-priceproblemsenhancethe
value of foreign exchange, the welfare calculations need amending.
Clearlythe net costs reportedin table 2 now will be less. If the shadow
price of an extra dollarof foreign exchange is sufficientlyhigh, growth
in export volume can make a decisive differenceto welfare, and there
mighteven be a welfareimprovement.Onthe otherhand,the conditions
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thatlead to a high shadowprice also argueagainstrapidservicingof the
debt and in favor of loans. One cannot on the same welfare criterion
claim that export volume growth improves welfare and that LDCs are
better off reducing their debt rapidly. To do so is to sanction credit
rationingas not beingcostly. The primaryreasonexportvolume matters
in the case of credit rationingis that increased volume permits extra
creditandimprovesaccess to foreignexchange.Givenforeignexchange,
a countrycan expandcurrentdemandto use its resourcesfully.
A final caveat concerning foreign demand is this: foreign demand
growthcertainlycannothurt;it improvesthe termsof tradeand profits.
But exportvolumegrowthneed not necessarilyreflectgrowthin foreign
demand.It canjust as well be a reflectionof a domestic recession or of
forced and prematuredebt service. Thus strongexport volume growth
cannotautomaticallybe treatedas an improvementin welfare,andunder
no circumstancesas a one-for-one trade-off, as is so often done in a
simplecountingof export revenue.

The Structure of LDC Trade and Debt
The preceding section has identified the channels through which
foreign disturbancesaffect LDC welfare. This section examines the
tradeand debt structureof individualLDCs to see which disturbances
are likely to be importantfor which particularcountry or group of
countries.
TRADE

STRUCTURE

The terms of trade is one potentiallyimportantchannel of external
influenceon domestic welfare. In particular,changes in the world real
price of primarycommoditiesare importantfor those countriesthat are
either largenet importersor net exporters.The same argumentapplies,
of course, not only to primarycommodities,but also to petroleum.
Before the 1960s, LDCs tended to export primarycommoditiesand
importmanufactures.That picture has changedin two respects. First,
petroleumhas assumeda large sharein many countries'trade. Second,
in a longer term trend, the LDC import share of manufactureshas
dropped, while the manufacturesshare in exports has grown. Latin
Americacomes closest to the traditionalpicture,with primarycommod-
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Table3. TradeStructurefor SelectedLDCsin 1980-81a
Percentof total exports or imports
Exports
Country

Manufactures

Oil

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico
Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand

21
35
14
12
3
81
20
25

4
5
1
67
79
1
27
0

Imports
Commod- Manuities
factures
75
60
85
21
18
12
53
75

72
34
51
49
60
39
59
48

Oil

Commodities

10
51
21
2
13
30
17
30

18
15
28
49
27
31
24
22

Source: United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, Handbook of International Trade andDevelopment
Statistics, 1984 Supplement (U.N., 1984).
a. Manufactures exclude SITC 67 and 68, which are ores and metals.

ities accountingfor 40.5 percentof exports, manufacturesfor nearly60
percentof imports.Asia departsfurthest,with manufacturesrepresenting nearly50 percentof total exports. Table3 shows tradestructuresfor
individualcountriesto identifymoreprecisely the rangeof differences.
Korea and Argentinarepresentthe extremes, with Korea looking "industrialized"andmorelikeJapan,andArgentinaresemblinga traditional
LDC.
The link between LDC trade structureand the analyticalresults of
the precedingsection is complicatedby the fact that, for some LDCs,
intermediateproducts play an importantrole in trade. For example,
Brazil'smanufacturesexportsincludefrozenorangejuiceandprocessed
soya, bothof whichhave a substantialprimarycommoditycontent. The
pricesof these manufactureswill thereforemove significantlywith those
of primarycommoditiesratherthanwith manufacturesof industrialized
countries. By contrast, Korea's manufacturescontain a much higher
percentageof laborvalue addedandthereforeare muchless sensitive to
primarycommodityprices. These facts are importantto bear in mind
later when it is shown that there are no uniformlinkages between the
realprice of commoditiesandparticularLDC termsof trade.
EXTERNAL

DEBT

A second major source of external influence on the LDCs is the
interestrateon externaldebt. In the analyticalmodel, changesin interest
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Table 4. External Debt Characteristics of LDC Regions in 1984a
Percent unless otherwise specified

Region

Totaldebt
(billions
of dollars)

Debtexports

Ratios
DebtGDP

Interestexports

351.1
126.8
210.9

280
162
86

46.0
39.8
23.7

28.9
11.3
6.0

Latin America
Africa
Asia

Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook, 1985 (IMF, April 1985), tables 45, 48, and 49.
a. Exports denotes exports of goods and services. Debt includes long and short term.

Table 5. External Debt and Debt Service for Selected LDCs in
Percent unless otherwise specified

Country

Totaldebt
(billions
of dollars)

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Mexico

47.8
102.2
20.4
96.7

Indonesia
Korea
Malaysia
Thailand

30.9
45.0
18.1
14.7

Debtexports
483
338
424
309
150
134
95
154

1984a

Ratios
Bank debttotal debt
Debt-GDP
70.6
48.8
89.1
60.5
37.3
53.6
55.4
35.0

67.0
77.0
66.7
79.9
46.0
68.7
61.9
50.5

Interest
rate
11.8
11.7
11.0
12.5
6.9
9.2
7.2
10.0

Sources: Unpublished data from Morgan Guaranty, and IMF, IniternationialFiniancial Statistics.
a. The effective interest rate is estimated as interest payments expressed as a fraction of debt outstanding. The
debt-export ratio for Indonesia refers to 1983.

rates change welfare in proportionto the stock of debt outstanding.
Table 4 shows data for outstandingdebts, absolutely and relative to
exports and GDP, for three regions. The table also reports interest
paymentsas a fractionof exports, a measurethat, in conjunctionwith
the debt-export ratio, gives an idea of how debt is divided between
officialdebt at concessional or fixed ratesandbankdebt, which tends to
be servicedat a market-linkedfloatingrate.
The table brings out the large regional differences in indebtedness
and thus highlightsthe importanceof interest rate shocks in helping
explain differentialperformance. Table 5 shows the data in a more
disaggregatedformandincludesan estimateof the effective interestrate
paid by each countryon externaldebt. This effective rate is calculated
as the ratioof totalinterestto totaldebtoutstandingandthusis a weighted
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averageover the variouskinds of debt: short-termand long-term,bank
and official, dollarand shekel. It can be comparedwith a 1984average
LIBORrateof 10.5percent.
ThedetailedcomparisonshowsthatmajorborrowersinLatinAmerica
have a significantlyhighershareof bankdebt and a muchlargerratioof
debt to exports or GDP than do Asian countries. The higher average
interestratealso reflects,presumably,muchhigherspreadsover LIBOR
than is the case for Asia. As a result, Latin America's exposure to
interestrate shocks is muchgreaterthanthat of Asia.
The informaltable below combines the differentelements to summarizethe differencesin structurewith respect to tradeand debt in the
groupof nonoilLDCs. The effect of macroeconomicevents in the OECD
countries on LDCs will vary, depending on each country's peculiar
debtor-tradermake-up.
Ratio of bank debt to exports
Net exporters of materials
Net importersof materials

High
Brazil
Chile

Medium
Peru
Korea

Low
Sri Lanka
Hong Kong

Quantifyingthe Linkages
From the conceptualframeworkand the trade and debt structure,I
now turnto an attemptto quantifythe linkagesbetween OECD macroeconomicsandthe LDCs. The paradigmof performancelinkagesduring
the 1950sand 1960swas "tradeas an engine of growth." The potential
of tradeto transmitgrowthfromrich to poor countriesis emphasizedin
the Nurkse-Haberler-Lewisapproach, although the adequacy of the
transmissionand its persistencehave at varioustimes been questioned.
Thus W. ArthurLewis has documented the growth transmissionbut
also argued the need for auxiliaryengines of growth, such as import
substitutionat the nationalor regionallevel, if the LDCs are to continue
growingat satisfactoryrates.7Still, the broadpatternin the economic
7. See W. ArthurLewis, "The SlowingDown of the Engineof Growth,"American
EconomicReview, vol. 70 (September1980), pp. 555-64; I. B. Kravis, "Tradeas the
Handmaidenof Growth:Similaritiesbetweenthe Nineteenthand TwentiethCenturies,"
EconomicJournal,vol. 80 (December1970),pp. 850-72;LloydG. Reynolds,"TheSpread
of EconomicGrowthto the ThirdWorld:1850-1980,"Journalof EconomicLiterature,
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relationshipbetween LDCs and the OECD countriesis summarizedby
the fact that sustained high economic growth at the center promotes
growthat the periphery.
Table 6 shows the results of three regressions testing the relation
between the growthof real gross domestic productin the nonoil LDCs
andthe growthrateof OECDcountries.The equationsdifferin thatthey
use alternativemeasuresof OECD growth, namely the growthrates of
industrialproduction, real GDP, and import volume, as explanatory
variables.Ineach case the explanatoryvariableis enteredas a distributed
lag.
These regressionsconfirmthat sustainedgrowthin the OECD countries spreadsto LDCs and raises growththere. The precise magnitude
of the impactis quite open, and so is the question of which of the three
measures of OECD growth is the best indicator of the spread of
prosperity.Importgrowthis certainlytoo limiteda measure,because it
entirelyleaves out the roleplayedby internationalcapitalflows to LDCs,
which are themselves a by-product of the spreadingprosperity. As
OECDgrowthtouches LDCs, theirexternalbalancepositionimproves,
or their creditworthinessas of given debts is enhanced. As a result,
access to morecapitalbecomes available,whichin turnmakesit possible
to financegrowth-enhancingpolicies of investmenteven if these projects
have largeimportcontent.
This broad approachuses OECD growth as a proxy for the several
separatechannels,includinginterestratesandthe termsof trade,through
which OECDmacroeconomicsexerts an effect on the LDCs. But since
the tradeand debt structurediffersfromone LDC to another,and since
the samegrowthratefor the aggregateOECDis consistentwithdifferent
interestrates, exchange rates, and commodityprices, it is necessary to
look at the more disaggregatedlinkages, taking each of the channels
identifiedabove in turn.
THE

TERMS

OF TRADE

One of the old questions in LDC-industrial country discussions
concerns the terms of trade of the periphery.That question was well
vol. 21 (September1983),pp. 941-80;andJamesRiedel, "Tradeas the Engineof Growth
in DevelopingCountries,Revisited,"EconomicJournal,vol. 94 (March1984),pp. 56-73.
The older literatureincludesin particularRagnarNurkse, Patternsof Tradeand Development(Stockholm:AlmquistandWicksell,1959),andGottfriedHaberler,International
Trade and Economic Development (National Bank of Egypt, 1959).
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Table 6. Trade as the Engine of Growth in Nonoil LDCs, 1961-84a

Summarystatistic
Measureof
OECDgrowth

Constant

Industrial production

2.25

Real GDP

3.37

OECD
growth

Rho

R2

DurbinWatson

0.76
(2.54)

0.46

0.49

1.72

0.34

0.50

0.51

1.80

0.44

0.56

1.85

(2.80)

Importvolume

2.90

0.28
(2.98)

a. The dependent variable is growth of real GDP in nonoil LDCs. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics. The
explanatory variables are entered as distfibuted lags. The table reports the sums of the estimated coefficients.

defined when the peripherywas an area in which raw materialswere
produced and the center was producing manufactures. With trade
patternsso clearlydefined,it madesense to ask how the gainsfromtrade
are sharedbetween rich andpoor countries. These themes were particularlydeveloped in the context of the challenge to the classical theory
of the gains from trade offered by the Prebisch-Singerthesis, which
argues that LDCs are particularlyexposed as exporters of materials.8
Specifically,the argumentis thata cyclical downturnin OECDcountries
reduces real commodityprices sharply, because both the demandand
supplyprice elasticities are low in the short run. In the longer run, real
commodityprices are said to decline because of low income elasticities
of demandand highgrowthrates of productivityon the supply side.
Today it is no longer the case that LDCs are uniformlyproducersof
materialsand importersof manufactures.Hence their terms of tradethe ratioof exportto importprices-no longermerelyreflectthe behavior
of the real price of commodities in terms of manufactures.Figure 3
makesthat point by showingtwo series. The solid line shows the terms
of trade of all nonoil LDCs, while the dashed line represents the
Economistindex of commodities(excludingoil) deflatedby the export
price index of industrializedcountries.9
The two series share some of the majortrends, but there are differ8. See H. W. Singer, "The Terms of TradeControversyand the Evolution of Soft
Financing:EarlyYearsin the U.N.," in GeraldM. MeierandDudleySeers, eds., Pioneers
inDevelopment(OxfordUniversityPress, 1984),pp. 275-303;andReportby the Secretary
General of Unctad, Toward a New Trade Policy for Development (New York: United
Nations, 1964).See also JohnSpraos,InequalisingTrade? (ClarendonPress, 1983).

9. The exportpriceof industrializedcountriesis representedby the exportunitvalue.
The exportunitvaluematchesclosely the behaviorof manufacturespricesin worldtrade.
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Figure 3. The Nonoil LDCs' Terms of Trade and the Real CommodityPrice,
1974:1-1985: la
Index, 1980 = 100

Sources: The Econiomist, and International Monetary Fund, InternzationlalFinlanicial Statistics.
a. The real commodity price is the Economist index of commodities deflated by industrial countries' unit export
values. Terms of trade are exports unit value index divided by imports unit value index. Terms-of-trade data extend
through 1984:3.

ences, for example in 1979-80, in the behavior and certainly in the
magnitudeof swings. Partof the differenceis accountedfor by oil prices,
whichenterthe terms-of-trade,but not the realcommodityprice, series.
But in the mainthe lack of conformityof the two series arises from the
fact that the terms of trade simplyare no longertantamountto the ratio
of commodityto manufacturesprices. In fact, figure3 makesit clearthat
the LDCs' terms of trade are much more stable than the real price of
commodities.
Table 7 investigatesthe determinantsof the terms of tradeby means
of three regressions. The first regression shows results for all nonoil
LDCs; the second and third,for Braziland Korea. Using quarterlydata
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Table 7. The Determinants of the Terms of Trade for Nonoil LDCs, 1973:1-1984:3a

Country

Constant

All nonoil LDCs

3.39

Brazil

7.51

Korea

3.04

Real nonoil
commodity
price

Real price
of oil

0.30
(3.62)
0.81
(3.59)
-0.22
(-2.58)

-0.09
(-3.50)
-0.26
(-2.79)
-0.10
(-2.71)

Summaty statistic
DurbinRho
R2
Watson
0.89

0.94

2.09

0.76

0.88

2.24

0.90

0.92

1.83

a. The dependent variable is log (terms of trade). Independent variables are logs. Numbers in parentheses are tstatistics. All regressions corrected for first order serial correlation. For Brazil the export unit value is that of
noncoffee exports. The explanatory variables are entered as distributed lags. The table reports the sums of the
estimated coefficients.

for the period 1973:1-1984:3,I regressedthe level of the log of the termsof-tradeindex (TOT)on the log of the realnonoilcommodityor materials
price (RMP), and on the log of the real price of oil in terms of industrial
countries'exportunit values (ROP).
Even though LDCs now have manufactureson both the export and
importside andthe net impactof the commodities-manufactures
relative
price, RMP, is opposite in Brazil and Korea, a rise in the real price of
commoditiesimprovesthe group'stermsof trade.But the elasticity now
is relativelysmall, only 0.21. The real price of oil enters with a negative
sign, since thisgroupis madeupof net importersof oil. Herethe elasticity
for the groupis even smaller.
Note thatfor Braziland Korea, both oil-importingcountries,the real
price of oil appearswith a negativecoefficient. But for Braziland Korea
real materialprices have elasticities of opposite signs, reflectingthe fact
that the formeris a net exporter, whereas the latter is a net importer.
The elasticityestimatesalso differsignificantlyin size: Brazil'stermsof
trade are much more responsive to both real oil and real commodity
prices thanare those of Korea.
The differencebetween these two countries is stronglybroughtout
in figure4, which shows for Brazil a sharpterms-of-tradedeterioration
in the 1977-81period. The series shown in the diagramincludes coffee
and reflects the 1976-77 coffee boom in a sharp terms-of-tradeimprovement for Brazil. For Korea the decline in commodity prices at
the end of the 1970soffsets the second oil shock, whereas for Brazil it
reinforcesit.
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Figure 4. The Terms of Trade of Korea and Brazil, 1973:1-1985:1a
Index, 1980 = 100

Source: IMF, International Financial Statistics.
a. Defined as price of exports divided by price of imports (unit value index), and calculated as a three-quarter
centered moving average. Data for Brazil extend through 1984:4.

THE

REAL

PRICE

OF COMMODITIES

The question now is what determinesthe real price of commodities.
Figure5 shows quarterlydatasince 1960for the realpriceof commodities
in terms of the export unit values of industrializedcountries. These are
close but not identical to the manufacturesunit value. Shown on the
horizontalaxis are the peaks and troughsof the internationalbusiness
cycle derivedfor the seven majorindustrializedcountriesby Geoffrey
Moore and Victor Zarnowitz.'0The timingof movements in real commodity prices corresponds broadly to the business cycle. But that
correspondenceis notalwaysexact. Moreover,therearesomeinstances,
10. See GeoffreyH. MooreandVictorZarnowitz,"The DevelopmentandRole of the
NationalBureau'sBusiness Cycle Chronologies,"WorkingPaper1394(NationalBureau
of EconomicResearch,July 1984).
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for example, 1978, where a dip in the real commodity price has no
counterpartin the business cycle. In fact, 1978 was a year of strong
expansionin worldindustrialproduction.
Table 8 shows the trough-to-peakchange in both world industrial
production and real commodity prices. Real commodity prices are
measuredalternativelyby the Economist and the IMF index of prices
for all commodities, in each case deflatedby the industrialcountries'
export unit value. The table demonstratesthat the cyclical factor by
itself is not sufficientto explain the behavior of commodityprices: in
some recoveries real prices fall, and across recoveries the rates of
increasedifferwidely.
Commodity prices can, however, be explained by a model that
includestwo otherdeterminantsof realcommodityprices. Oneis supplyside factors for individualcommodities,which affect both the trendand
the short-runvolatility of the prices. For example, between 1975and
1978the price of coffee tripled, and even though the share of coffee in
the overallindexis small,the priceexplosionaffectsthe aggregateindex.
The other is the real exchange rate of the U.S. dollar. A strengthening
of the dollartends to lower the realprice of commodities.
Equation4 reports a regression using quarterlydata for the period
1970:2to 1984:4of the rate of change of real commodityprices (RMP)
on the rateof appreciationof the U.S. dollar(RDOL)and on the growth
rate of industrialproductionof the OECD(ACT)."'
(4)

RMP=

-1.44 + 2.07ACT - 0.82RDOL
(-2.06)
(3.56)
(-1.94)
R2 = 0.35; Durbin-Watson

=

1.90.

The equationconfirmsthe expected positive effect of OECDgrowth
on real commodity prices. More surprisingis the effect of the real
exchange rate appreciation.That effect in different specifications is
invariablynegative, although it is not always significant.One would
expect changes in the dollarexchange rate to affect the nominalprices
of both commoditiesand manufacturedgoods in worldtradein the same
11. The U.S. real exchangerate is given by the IMF's index of relativevalue-added
deflatorsin manufacturing;
industrialproduction,by the IMF'sindexfor all industrialized
countries.The regressionis runin firstdifferenceswiththe explanatoryvariablesentered
as distributedlags. Numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.
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Table 8. Cyclical Behavior of Real Commodity Prices, 1958:2-1980:la

Percentagechange, troughto peak

Trough
quarter

Peak
quarter

Industrial
productionin
industrialized
countries

1958:2
1961:1
1963:1
1967:4
1971:3
1975:2

1960:1
1962:1
1966:1
1969:3
1973:4
1980:1

21.5
10.4
26.3
14.3
19.5
30.6

Cycle

Real nonoil
commodityprices
IMF
Economist
index
index
- 1.9
- 2.7
18.0
- 3.4
74.0
10.1

-0.1
- 1.6
10.8
4.7
40.9
15.9

Sources: Geoffrey H. Moore and Victor Zarnowitz, "The Development and Role of the National Bureau's Business
Cycle Chronologies," Working Paper 1394 (National Bureau of Economic Research, July 1984); IMF, Initernational
Financial Statistics; and DRI.
a. Commodity prices are deflated by the industrial countries' exports unit value.

direction, not to change the real price of commodities. A dollarappreciationwouldbe expectedto lowerthe purchasingpowerof commodities
in terms of U.S. goods while raising it in terms of other industrial
countries' output, with no significant net effect. The presence of a
negative coefficient, however, suggests that on balance the purchasing
powerof commoditiesdeclinesintermsof manufactures.An explanation
of that effect requiresa more complete model of the purchasingpower
of commodities in terms of the goods of the United States and other
industrializedcountries.12
A Model. The world market for commodities is assumed to be
integrated.Thereare two consumingregions, the United States and the
12. For empiricalwork on commodityprices, see BarryP. Bosworthand RobertZ.
Lawrence, Commodity Prices and the NewInflation (Brookings, 1982);Richard N. Cooper

andRobertZ. Lawrence,"The 1972-75CommodityBoom," BPEA,3:1975,pp. 671-715;
Ke-YoungChuandThomasK. Morrison,"The 1981-82RecessionandNon-OilPrimary
CommodityPrices," IMF Staff Papers, vol. 31 (March 1984), pp. 93-140; Andrew
Feltenstein,MorrisGoldstein,and Susan M. Schadler,"A MultilateralExchangeRate
Model for PrimaryProducingCountries,"IMF Staff Papers, vol. 26 (September1979),
pp. 543-82; and A. Steven Englander,"CommodityPrices in the CurrentRecovery,"
Federal Reserve Bank of New YorkQuarterly Review, vol. 10 (Spring 1985), pp. 11-19.

The role of the U.S. realexchangeratein influencingcommoditypricesis emphasized
in RudigerDornbusch, "Flexible Exchange Rates and Interdependence,"IMF Staff
Papers, vol. 30 (March1983),pp. 3-30; JeffreySachs, "MacroeconomicPolicies in the
OECD and LDCs' ExternalAdjustment"(HarvardUniversity, September1984), and
"TheDollarandthePolicyMix:1985,"BPEA,1:1985,pp. 117-85;andRudigerDornbusch,
"The Effects of OECDMacroeconomicPolicies on Non-OilLDCs:A Review" (MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,1984).
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rest of the world.The rest of the worldis always viewed as "the" foreign
country and denoted by an asterisk. World demand for commodities
dependson the real price of commoditiesin terms of the GDP deflators
in each of the two regionsandon realactivity.The supplyof commodities
is assumedexogenous.
S

(5)

=

D(p

Y) + D* (p*, Y*

where
Y, Y* are domestic and foreignactivity
Pc, P* are commodityprices in home and foreigncurrency
P, P* are the domestic and foreigndeflatorsin the respective currencies.

It is assumed that materialsor commodity prices are arbitragedso
that theirprice, measuredin dollars, is spatiallyequalized:
(6)

Pc

ePC*.

The U.S. realexchangerateis definedas the ratioof the U.S. deflator
(in manufacturing)to the deflatorof U.S. tradingpartners,measuredin
dollars,P/eP*. Whenequation6 is substitutedin equation5, the solution
for the real commodityprice in terms of activity, supply, and the real
exchangerate is:
(7)~

=H
PC
P

YY* eeP;S),

HI, H2 > 0; H3 < O.

The model is shown in figure 6. The schedule D + D* represents
worlddemand,drawnfor a given real exchangerate anda given level of
worldactivity. The initialequilibriumrealprice is (Pc/P)O.
The model impliesthat an increase in activity raises real commodity
prices. This is the cyclical effect that until recently was the major
macroeconomiceffect notedin workon commodityprices. But equation
5 also shows a role for the real exchangerate:a real appreciationof the
U.S. dollarwill lowerrealcommoditypricesin termsof the U.S. deflator
while raisingthem in termsof foreigndeflators.
The result can be understood in the following terms. Suppose the
GDP deflatorin each countryis given and the exchange rate moves. At
a given domestic price of commoditiesthe real price at home would be
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Figure 6. World CommodityMarket
Relativeprice

Quantity

unchanged.But with the dollarappreciation,the foreignprice of commodities is now higherand so is the real price abroad. Consequently,
quantitydemandabroaddeclines, and thereis a worldexcess supply, as
shown by the downwardshift of the worlddemandschedulein figure6.
To restore equilibriumthe real price in terms of the U.S. deflatormust
fall to (Pc/P)1.
Moreover,fromequation5, the percentagechangein the equilibrium
price due to a real dollarappreciationis equalto:

Iln(c)
(8)

( p )

13*
(,8N + ,3*T1)
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Figure 7. The Real Price of Commodities, United States and Germany,
1970:1-1985: la
Index, 1980 = 100

Sources: Same as figure 3.
a. The real price of commodities here is expressed in terms of the respective countries' GNP deflator.

where -q and -q* are the domestic and foreign price elasticities of
commoditydemandand I8and 3* are the shares of the home country
and the rest of the world in total demand.The elasticity of equilibrium
price in terms of the U.S. deflatortherefore must be a fraction. With
equal demandelasticities, the elasticity reduces to the foreign share in
world demand.'3

Thiseffect has nothingto do with commoditiesbeingpricedin dollars.
It is simply an implicationof a flexible price model for commodities
combinedwith an assumed change in the real exchange rate. Figure 7
shows strikingevidence of the divergentmovementsof the real price of
13. Theequilibriumpricebehavesas if commoditieswerepricedin termsof a currency
basket. See WilliamH. Bransonand Louka T. Katseli, "CurrencyBaskets and Real
EffectiveExchangeRates," in MarkGersovitzandothers, eds., TheTheoryand Experience of Economic Development (George Allen & Unwin, 1982), pp. 194-214.
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Table9. The Determinantsof the Real CommodityPrice, UnitedStates, 1970:2-1985:la

Constant

Real
exchlange
rate

World
industrial
production

Real
interest
rate

Summarystatistic
DurbinR2
Watson

- 1.65

-1.58
(-4.56)

2.25
(4.55)

...

0.53

2.07

- 1.67

-1.55
(-4.64)

2.27
(4.74)

-0.24
(-2.21)

0.56

2.03

a. The dependent variable is real nonoil commodity price. It is measuLredas the Economist dollar index of
commodities deflated by the U.S. GNP deflator. Industrial production is measured by the IMF index of industrial
production in industrial countries. The real interest rate is measured as the U.S. medium-term bond yield less an
inflation forecast derived from a first order autoregressive inflation model. The real exchange rate and industrial
activity were entered as distributed lags. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.

commoditiesin termsof domesticandforeigndeflators.Thefigureshows
the real price of materialsin terms of the U.S. and Germandeflator.
Since 1980the real commodityprice has declinedfor the United States
by more than40 percentand increasedfor Germanyby 14percent. The
discrepancy-a declineof the U.S. realcommoditypriceandan increase
abroad-is an interesting issue for which equation 7 already has an
answer. Empiricalresults are offeredin table 9.
The model was tested with quarterlydata for the period 1970:21985:1.The real price of commoditiesin terms of the U.S. deflatorwas
regressed on a distributedlag of the real dollar exchange rate and on
world industrialproduction. The regression is run on the logs of the
variablesin firstdifferences.
In the firstequationin table 9, both industrialproductionand the real
exchange rate appearas significantdeterminantsof changes in the real
commodityprice. A percentagepoint growth in the OECD countries'
level of industrialproduction raises real commodity prices by 2.25
percent. A percentagepoint real dollarappreciationreduces real commoditypricesby 1.5percentagepoints.Therealexchangeratecoefficient
has the anticipated sign, but the effect is far larger than the model
predicts. The prediction is that the coefficient should be a negative
fraction, perhaps - 0.5 and certainly not - 1.5.

A possible explanationis that the measureof the real exchange rate
that is used in the estimates is very heavily weighted towardJapanand
Canada,since it is trade-weightedandthus shows muchless movement
than the true variablecorrespondingto the two-regionaggregationof
equation5 above. But it turns out that using a real exchange rate built
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with GDP weights rather than trade weights generates very similar
results.
Onealternativeargumentrecognizesthe possibilitythaton the supply
side commodityextractionand storage costs are governed by the real
interest rate. In this case, a rise in the real interest rate will lead to a
reductionin the equilibriumrealprice. Thateffect is addedin the second
equation in table 9. The real interest rate is generatedas the mediumtermU.S. bond yield less a two-year-aheadforecast of the inflationrate
of industrialcountries'exportprices generatedfroma rollingfirstorder
autoregressionmodel. A rise in the real interestratedoes indeedlead to
a reductionin the real commodityprice. But the introductionof the real
interest rate does not modify the coefficient of the real exchange rate
and hence leaves the puzzle.
A morepromisingalternativeis to considerthe supplyside. It can be
shown thatundercertainconditionsthe supplyside can, indeed, lead to
the more than proportionateeffect we find. What is required is the
following:that supplybe responsive to the real price of commoditiesin
LDCs and that the real currencyexchange rate of the LDCs relativeto
the dollar move proportionatelymore than that of the industrialized
countries. Thus if the dollar appreciatesrelative to the currencies of
industrializedcountries,it appreciateseven morerelativeto those of the
LDCs. Underthese conditionsit is possible to obtainan elasticity of the
realpricewith respectto the realdollarexchangeratethatexceeds unity
in absolutevalue.14 In termsof figure6, the argumentimpliesa positively
sloped supply schedule that shifts downwardwith a dollarappreciation
by enoughto offset the downwardshift of the world demandschedule.
To summarize, the welfare analysis so far shows that growth in
industrializedcountriesexerts a strongeffect on LDC termsof trade.In
addition,becausethe prices of commoditiesin termsof the U.S. deflator
overreact to\the U.S. real exchange rate, the real commodityprice in
terms of industrialcountries' exports tends to fall with a strengthening
of the dollar. The implicationis that LDCs have an interestnot only in
14. Let S = S(P,le'P'), whereP' is the GNPdeflatorin producingcountriesande' the
dollar price of their currencies. We can write P^le'P' = (P,/P)(P/e'P'). Let d In (P*le'P')
= (1 + K) d In (PleP*). With e denotingthe supply elasticity, the elasticity of the real
commoditypriceis: a ln (P^IP)/dln (P/eP*) = - [03*q* + E(l + K)]/(E + /eq +
*q*).The

elasticityis largerthanunity in absolutevalue if KE > frq.Thereis no a priorireasonfor
excludingthis possibility.
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growthin industrializedcountries,but also in the distributionof growth
between areas and in the policy mix, both of which affect the value of
the dollar and hence the terms of trade. Other things being equal, a
strengtheningof the dollar will worsen the terms of trade of net commodity exporters and hence reduce their welfare. For net commodity
importers,the reverse patternholds.
EXPORT VOLUME

The welfareanalysis assigns a role to LDC exportgrowthonly in the
context of well-specified distortions that either make resources not
fungibleor associate excess benefitswith the productionof exportables
such as scale economies or monopolyprofits.This potentialwelfarerole
warrantsa look at the determinantsof export volume. Thereis certainly
a link between LDC export volume and economic activity in industrial
countries, but precise estimates are impossible, because the available
datado not give a robustansweras to the elasticity of the link.
A look at the data on OECDgrowthand LDC export growth shown
in table 10 makes the complexityof the link clear. The table shows that
growthin the industrializedcountriesslowed duringthe 1970s,a period
duringwhichexportvolumesfromLDCs actuallyaccelerated.The table
also shows that while export growthfrom Asia duringthe 1960sran far
ahead of that from Latin America, the gap widened still furtherduring
the 1970s.Thus, it appearsthat factors other than industrialcountries'
growthare importantdeterminantsof LDC exportgrowth.
Lookingat OECDimportsfromanotherdirection,the Bergsten-Cline
regression(frequentlyusedforback-of-the-envelopeLDCexportgrowth
predictions)explainsthe importvolumegrowthof the OECDcountries,
includingintra-OECDtrade,by the growthrateof theirown GDP.15The
relatedregressionshown in equation9 uses annualdata for the period
1960-83(numbersin parenthesesare t- statistics).
(9)

OECD import growth
R2

=

=

-3.21 + 2.55 OECD growth
(-2.52)
(8.39)

0.75; Durbin-Watson = 2.19.

15. See William R. Cline, International Debt: Systemic Risk and Policy Response

(MITPress, 1984),p. 241;and Cline, ed., TradePolicy in the 1980s(MITPress, 1983),p.
74.
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Table 10. Average Annual Growth Rates, Selected Periods, 1960-83
Percent
Industrial country growth

Period

GDP

Industrial
production

1960-83
1970-83

3.7
2.8

4.3
2.6

Nonoil LDC export volume growth

Import
volume

All
nonoil
LDCs

Asia

Western
hemisphere

6.4
4.2

6.1
7.4

8.6a
10.4

5.5
6.1

Source: IMF, InternzationalFitnancial Statistics.
a. 1964-83

The elasticity estimate is slightly lower than the originalBergstenCline3:1link,butthe regressionclearlyconfirmstheirfinding.Ofcourse,
the data referto total importgrowthfrom all sources, of which imports
from nonoil LDCs is only one. The distinctionis important,since the
exports of nonoil LDCs account for only 17 percent of total industrial
countries' imports. The next step is to move from total OECD import
volume to the exportvolume of LDCs.
Table 11 shows a regressionfor export volume growth of all nonoil
LDCs, estimatedwith annualdatafor the 1960-83period. The firsttwo
equations refer to the growth rate of export volume for all nonoil
developingcountries,while the last two pertainto majorLDC exporters
of manufactures.The explanatory variables are the growth rate of
industrialcountries (OECDgrowth) and the percentagechange in the
relative price or competitivenessof this group's exports (COMP).The
relativeprice is measuredas the LDC export unit value deflatedby the
export unit value of industrialcountries. The 1970sdummyassumes a
value of zero in 1961-71 and a value of unity in the remainderof the
sample. It standsfor increasedLDC tradeorientation,regionaldiversification,and OPEC'semergenceas a majormarket.
The table shows that the elasticity estimate of LDC export growth
with respect to OECD growthcannot be pinneddown. Once the 1970s
dummyis entered, the cyclical elasticity increases strongly.Moreover,
when laggedOECDgrowthis included(resultsnot shown in the table),
the coefficient of that variable is always negative, though not always
significant.
The instabilityof the estimates in response to even slightchanges of
the specificationreflectsthe fact thatthe left-handside variableshows a
variationbetween - 12 and + 30 percent for the export growth of all
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Table 11. The Determinants of Nonoil LDC Export Growth, 1960-83a
Summary statistic
Constant
-0.31
- 10.3

1.09
- 13.0

COMP

OECD
growth

- 0.47
(-2.64)

All nonoil LDCs
1.74
(2.49)

1970s
dummy

R2

DurbinWatson

...

0.39

1.95

0.63

2.30

0.41

1.85

0.58

1.92

-0.50
3.19
9.63
(-3.62)
(4.84)
(3.81)
LDC major exporters of manufactures
-1.24
2.67
...
(-3.22)
(2.36)
-1.15
(-3.50)

4.74
(3.00)

13.41
(2.96)

a. The dependent variable is export volume growth in nonoil LDCs. COMP is the percent change in the relative
price of industrial countries' exports. Relative price is the LDCs' export unit value index divided by the same index
for the industrial countries. The dummy variable is zero in 1961-71 and one in the rest of the sample. Numbers in
parentheses are t-statistics.

nonoilLDCs and - 11to + 53 percentfor majormanufacturesexporters,
variationswhich are importantlyinfluencedby one event, the 1974-76
business cycle. Witha largerset of datait would be importantto try and
separate out short-terminventory-relatedresponses and responses to
changesin medium-termgrowthrates. At this stage there is certainlyno
firmfinding,here or in the literature,regardingthe elasticity. In addition
there are domestic variablesnot capturedin the constant. Recession in
LDCs, especially, would tend to promotegrowthof exports.16
Theuncertaintyaboutthe size of the incomeelasticityis troublesome,
becauseOECDgrowthis invariablythe centralfeatureof anyassessment
16. Furtherevidence is reviewed by Goldsteinand Khan, who distinguishbetween
manufacturesand other commodities and by subgroupof exportingcountries. Their
estimatesof the elasticityin the 1973-80periodare in some cases as highas 2.3. The high
elasticities for manufacturingexporters are also identifiedin a study by Bond, who
disaggregatestradeflows by importmarketusing annualdata for the period 1967-81.In
that study the cyclical elasticity of manufacturingexporters with respect to GDP in
industrialcountriesand OPECare, respectively, 2.91 and 1.88. Here, too, the question
ariseswhetherGDPgrowthin partserves as a proxyfor structuralchangeon the demand
or supply side. See MorrisGoldsteinand Mohsin S. Khan, "Effects of Slowdown in
IndustrialCountrieson Growthin Non-OilDevelopingCountries,"OccasionalPaper12
(IMF, August 1982);and MarianE. Bond, "ExportDemandand Supplyfor Groupsof
Non-oil Developing Countries,"IMF Staff Papers, vol. 32 (March 1985), pp. 56-77.
Equationsestimatedusingdatafromthe IFS tapes show very poor results, but come up
consistentlywithelasticitiesclose to unityor even less.
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of the futureof the debt crisis. The resultsin table 11can be interpreted
as suggestingthat elasticities are high and perhaps very high. But the
instabilityof the estimates is so large that these high estimates are to a
largeextent an artifactof the 1974-76period. LDCs mightbe important
marginal suppliers, with significant short-run income elasticities of
demandfor their goods, enhanced by inventory accumulationeffects,
but with a much smallermedium-termresponse.
The regressions show a sizable effect of competitiveness on export
volume. Moreover,thateffect is stable across alternativespecifications
of the equations. As is to be expected, the elasticity is largerfor major
exporters of manufactures.The significantresponse of export volume
to competitivenessof course pointsto adjustmentprogramsthatinvolve
real depreciationas an importantelement.
Purchasing Power of Exports. The purchasing power of exports is

definedas exportrevenuedeflatedby importprices. The determinantof
the purchasingpower of exports should be OECD growth that affects
volumeas well as the termsof trade.An estimatedequationusingannual
datafor the purchasingpower of exports of all nonoil LDCs is reported
in table 12. The explanatoryvariables are OECD growth, changes in
competitiveness one year lagged, and the 1970s dummy already used
above.
The interestingpoint about these regressionsis the combinedtermsof-tradeandvolumeeffect. The elasticityestimateof 2.5-3 suggeststhat
the highvolumeelasticitiesin the regressionsmightoverstatethe OECD
impact. William Cline and Carlos Diaz-Alejandrohave found as an
additionalexplanatoryvariablea role for the laggedchangein growth.17
Thateffect does come out in the data, but it is difficultto understandit
in economic terms. It mightwell be associated with the 1974-76period.
EXTERNAL

DEBT

AND

INTEREST

RATES

A large part of LDC debt is bank debt, denominatedin dollars with
floating-ratedebt service, geared primarilyto LIBORbut also in some
cases to the U.S. primerate. Developmentsin short-terminterestrates
in the United States are therefore of immediaterelevance for debtor
countries. Although the distinction between gross and net debt is
17. See Cline, InternationalDebt; and CarlosF. Diaz-Alejandro,"Latin American
Debt: I Don't ThinkWe Are in KansasAnymore,"BPEA,2:1984,pp. 335-89.
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Table 12. Purchasing Power of Exports of Nonoil LDCs, 1961-83a

Summarystatistic
Constant
-4.18

Lagged
COMP
...

OECD
growth
2.63

1970s
dummy

Rho

R2

DurbinWatson

...

0.29

0.48

1.96

(4.45)
- 8.56

...

3.04
(6.10)

5.77
(2.96)

...

0.63

1.94

- 5.94

-0.44
(-2.87)

2.44
(5.14)

4.97
(2.95)

...

0.73

2.11

a. The dependent variable is growth in purchasing power of exports in nonoil LDCs, defined as export revenue
deflated by import prices. See note to table 11 for definition of the variables. Numbers in parentheses are t-statistics.

neglected here, it is worth noting, because LDCs have, in some cases,
largeexternalassets. In fact, some majorborrowersincurredtheirdebts
in the very act of financingcapitalflightby domestic residents. Hence,
at least in accountingterms, the externaldebt is matchedby holdingsof
externalassets. However, these privateassets are beyondthe controlof
the authorities,makingthe gross externaldebt the relevantmeasure.18
There are no solid data on the currency composition of debts. The
OECD estimates that the share of dollar debt in total debt is about 50
percentin the case of long-termliabilitiesandabout70 percentfor shortterm debts.19This high dollar concentrationplays an importantrole in
the context of a policy mix that involves high U.S. interest rates and
dollarappreciation.
Spreads. The debt service of LDCs is linked to interest rates in the
worldcapitalmarketvia LIBOR.The basic interestratechargedon debt
is LIBOR plus a "country" spread. In 1983 average spreads on new
credits were 180 basis points. In recent reschedulingsthese spreads
declinedto 100basis points. But the interestrate also includesa second
spread, that between LIBOR and the "risk-free"interest rate, say the
U.S. T-billrate. Thataveragespreadin the 1974-84periodwas 187basis
18. See RudigerDornbusch,"Budget Deficits, DisequilibriumExchangeRates and
ExternalDebt," in GordonW. Smithand JohnT. Cuddington,eds., InternationalDebt
and the Developing Countries (World Bank, 1984), pp. 213-35, and The World Bank,
WorldDevelopment Report, 1985.

19. See Organizationfor EconomicCooperationand Development,ExternalDebt of
Developing Countries, 1983 Survey (OECD, 1984), and The World Bank, World Development Report, 1985.
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points, but it fell as low as 75 basis pointsin 1984.This "banking"spread
reflects costs of bank intermediationand the risk premiumbanks have
to pay in fundingtheirown lending.
Equation 10 explains the bankingspreadin terms of the level of the
T-billrate, the log of the real price of oil, and a dummyfor the Herstatt
episode in 1974,when funds to the Eurodollarmarketdriedup because
of uncertaintyabout legal commitmentsof parentbanks. The Herstatt
dummyassumesa valueof unityfor 1974:2to 1974:4andzero elsewhere.
Therealoil priceappearsas a proxyforthe effect of increasedplacements
by oil producersin the Eurodollarmarket.
Spread = 2.68 + 0.25 T-bill -0.71 Oil price

(10)

(4.65) (6.14)

(-4.03)

+ 1.86 Herstatt dummy

(4.92)
R = 0.67; Durbin-Watson= 2.0.

Theregressionexplainsa significantpartof the variationin the spread,
and each of the explanatoryvariablesis highly significant.Most interesting is the level of the T-billrate. A 4 percentagepoint rise in the level
of the T-billrate raises the spreadby a full percentagepoint.
TheReal InterestRate. For welfarequestions, the real interestrate,
not the nominalrate,is significant.Figure8 shows the realrateof interest
on LDC debts, measuredas the six-monthlagged LIBOR adjustedby
the three-monthforwardrate of inflationof export unit values of nonoil
LDCs. The outstandingperiodsare 1972-73and 1976,with negativereal
rates of up to 33 percent, and 1980-82, with positive real rates reaching
47 percent.
Measuringthe real interest rate poses two separateissues. The first
is whether it is meaningfulto look at short-termreal interest rates in
assessing debt burdens.To the extent thatreal rates are highbecause of
a transitorydecline in prices that is subsequentlyreversed, long-term
realrateswould averageto much smallernumbers,and a period such as
1973 or 1981 might exaggerate events. But there is really no serious
reason why capitalgains or losses-the revaluationof the real value of
debts-should not be carriedalong and treatedas a component of real
interest. The procedureis technically correct and eliminatesguessing
about normalprices.
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Figure 8. The Real Interest Rate of Nonoil LDCs, 1971:1-1984:3a
Percent

Source: IMF, Itnternational Financial Statistics.
a. The real rate is measured as the six-month lagged LIBOR adjusted with the three-month forward rate of inflation
of export unit values of nonoil LDCs.

The second issue concerns the appropriatedeflator-export prices,
importprices, some mix of the two, U. S. prices, or debtorGDPdeflators
or consumerprice indexes. Theory here leaves no question:consumer
and producerdecisions are gearedto the consumptionrateof interestin
terms of the CPI and to the rate of interest on investment.20Welfare
questions can be consistently answeredwith the expression developed
in the appendix.The choice of numerairefor measuringwelfare effects
in no way impliesthatchangesin otherprices do not have welfareeffects
if they changeimplicitreal interestrates.21
20. See RudigerDornbusch,"RealInterestRates,HomeGoods,andOptimalExternal
Borrowing," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 91 (February 1983), pp. 141-53.

21. Specifically,let all futureimportpricesrise by a percent,withno changesin export
prices. In equation16of the appendixwe then have: AW = - M5+Ip'+I r. But fromthe
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The Implications of Alternative OECD Policy Mixes
DebtornonoilLDCs, as theprecedinganalysisshows, have a common
interestin some combinationof strongOECDgrowth, low real interest
rates, and a weak dollar-a reenactmentof 1972-74.The precise effects
of OECD growth, interest rates, and the dollar, however, differ from
country to country, depending on the trade and debt structure of
individualLDCs.
A combinationof, say, 1.5extrapointsof OECDgrowth,2 percentage
points higherLIBOR rates, and a 10 percent dollarappreciationcould
meana net financialbenefitto one LDC, a net loss to another.The higher
an LDC's bankdebtis relativeto exports, andthe largerits concentration
in commodityexports, the less likely that country is to gain. But if the
same OECD growth came because of reduced interest rates and were
accompaniedby a declineinthe dollar,commodityexportersanddebtors
alike would gain. Under certain circumstances, even lower OECD
growth can help. A recession in the industrializednations that led to a
cyclical decline in interestrates mightbenefita largedebtorbecause the
lower interestrates could more than offset the disadvantageof reduced
growth.
There are two possible approaches to the discussion of linkages
between OECDmacroeconomicsandLDCperformance.Oneevaluates
disturbancesfromthe LDC welfareperspective. The other, a cash-flow
approach,focuses on the sustainabilityof debts. It has no normative
implicationsbutratherasks whetherLDC debtsover timebecome better
or poorerassets. It views a decliningdebt-exportratioas an improving
course of events. The evaluation of linkages in the preceding section
clearly indicates importantlinkages between events at the center and
LDCdebtproblemsvia termsof trade,exportvolume,andinterestrates.
The cash-flow debt model organizes these factors to analyze debt
dynamics.
budgetconstraintin equation 14a we can substituteto obtain:AW = r (K - R*X'+1),
where K denotes initialdebt plus firstperiodborrowing.Hence a rise in importprices at
constantnominalinterestratesraiseswelfarein proportionto initialdebt plus borrowing.
In addition,there is, of course, the adverseterms-of-tradeeffect, -R*X+l r, which has
an offsettingeffect on welfare.
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MODEL

OF DEBT

DYNAMICS

Officialpolicy in the industrializedcountries, and perhapsmostly in
the United States, is to restore the qualityof LDC debts. The necessity
of keepingdebts "productive"is seen as an essential organizingprinciple of internationalrelations and adjustmentprogramsin LDCs. The
belief is that the sheer passage of time, together with necessary and
desirableadjustmentsin LDCs, will producea pathof currentaccounts,
debt accumulation,andexportrevenues that impliesa decliningratioof
debt to exports.
Cline pioneered this approachand created a frameworkof analysis
thatwas to the debtproblemwhatpenicillinis to publichealth.The view
was thatwithina few years, given dollardepreciation,moderateinterest
rates, and sustained OECD growth, debt-exportratios even of major
debtorswould fall back to the levels of the early 1970s.Moreover,that
correctioncould be achieved underconditions of growth in the debtor
countries.22

The analysis lends plausibilityto the idea that internationalbanking
has finally come to grips with the perennialproblemof LCD defaults.
The essential step was to recognizethatliquidityproblems,not the longrun fundamentals,are what gives rise to default. Hence, the IMF was
taken down fromthe shelves, dusted off, and given a new life (faraway
from multilateralsurveillanceappliedto U.S. fiscal policy) as liquidity
and adjustmentmanager.
The modelof debt dynamicsrecognizesthatthe evolutionof the debtexport ratiois governedby two determinants:the nominalinterestrate
on debt relativeto the growthrate of export revenue, i* - X, with Athe
growth rate of export revenue, and the noninterest current account
surplusas a fractionof exports, x. With the debt-exportratio denoted
by d, the basic equationfor the rate of change of the debt-exportratio
is:

(11)

(d=* -A) d
~~~~d

22. See Cline,InternationalDebt, and"InternationalDebt:FromCrisisto Recovery?"
American Economic Review, vol. 75 (May 1985), pp. 185-90.
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Figure 9. Debt Dynamics
Debt-exportratio

Ratio of noninterest surplus in current account to exports

The equationstatesthatthe debt-exportratiofalls if the rateof interest
falls shortof the growthrateof exportrevenue, i* - A< 0. Note thatthe
relevant interest rate here is the effective rate, which is the weighted
averageacross all kinds of debt, rangingacross creditorsand currency
denominations.Even if thatconditionfails to hold, the debt-exportratio
can stillbe decliningprovidedthe debtorcountryrunsa sufficientlylarge
noninterestcurrentaccountsurplus,whichwill be used to pay a fraction,
(, of debt service:
(12)

x = oi*d.

Any part of the interest bill that is not paid by the noninterestcurrent
account surplusis automaticallyfinancedby new borrowing.Figure 9
shows the case wherethe interestrateexceeds the growthrateof export
earnings. The debt process is still stable, converging to zero debt,
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Table 13. The Determinants of Debt Accumulation, 1970-85

Annualaverage, in percent
Indicator and country

1970-79

1980-84

LIBOR
Growth of export earnings

10.3

12.9

10.4

All nonoil LDCs
Brazil
Korea

20.2
21.0
37.9

2.5
7.6
13.6

- 8.9
-7.7
- 8.2

Noninterest current account surplusa
All nonoil LDCs

n.a.

2.7

Latin America

n.a.

7.7

1984:1-1985:1

6.7b
27.lb

Sources: IMF, InternzationalFinancial Statistics, and World EconlomnicOlutlook, 1985.
n.a. Not available.
a. Percentage of exports of goods and services.
b. 1984-85.

providedA> i*(1- ot).Of course, if export revenuefalls, more thanthe
whole interest bill must be paid in order to avoid growth in the debtexportratio.
Table 13 shows datafor LIBOR,the growthrates of export earnings,
and noninterestcurrentaccounts. In the period 1970-79the growthrate
of exports substantiallyexceeded interestrates, leavingampleroomfor
noninterestdeficits.The LDCs could receive resourcetransferswithout
a deteriorationin their external creditworthinessas measuredby the
debt-exportratio. In fact, any country that ran a deficit, even one as
large as its interest payments, would have experienced a dramatic
reductionin its debt-exportratio.
As the table shows, duringthe period 1980-84 the climate became
problematicfor debtors with low export growth. Unless they made
adjustments,as did Korea, their debt-exportratio in fact would deteriorate massively. For Latin America, the period was catastrophic.
Whateveruseful purpose external borrowinghad served in the early
1970s, in 1979-82 it primarilyfinanced capital flight and poor public
finance. Of course, if the 1984-85 experience of fallingexport revenue
continues for any length of time, it opens a totally new game: with
decliningrevenuesthejoy of debt service falterseven for the eager. The
question is whether OECD macroeconomicdevelopments can be expected now to make a decisive contributionto the solution of the debt
problemor whether,just as in 1983-85, most of the work must be done
by involuntarydebt service on the partof debtorLDCs.
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SCENARIOS

Fromthe pointof view of industrializedcountries,the commonpolicy
objectives are to sustain growth under conditions of low inflationand
continuingcorrectionof budget deficits. Objectivesdifferwith respect
to the dollar.The United States would prefer, inflationaside, a weaker
dollarso as to achieve strongerrecoveryin manufacturingandimproved
conditionsin agriculture.ForEurope,troubledby recordunemployment
and a real wage alreadythoughttoo high, a depreciatingdollar would
present a difficultproblem. In a longer term perspective, the central
problemof industrializedcountriesandthe worldeconomy is, however,
the level of realinterestrates. Unless realratesdecline,budgetcorrection
seems unlikelyor at least extremely costly. In the meantime,high real
rates impaircapacityexpansionandhence the longertermperformance
of the industrializedcountries with respect to growth, price stability,
and stabilityof finance.
A case has been madefor a monetary-fiscalpolicy mix that involves
a transitoryEuropeanfiscal expansion, a long-termfiscal tighteningin
the United States, and an accommodatingmonetary policy.23That
continuesto be the "first-best"recommendation.It is first-bestin that
it would ensure a continuingrecovery togetherwith a decliningdollar.
The accommodatingmonetarypolicy would even solve the real interest
rate problem, or at least not worsen it, although at the risk of some
increasein inflation.The packagewouldnot solve the LDCdebtproblem
by the stroke of a pen, but it would help via dollar depreciationand
continuinggrowth. For the moment, however, there appearsto be no
inclinationin Europeto turntowardcoordinatedfiscal expansion, even
of a transitorynature.Worldattentionhas focused on the U.S. budget
deficits, and it is firmlybelieved that cutting the deficits will remedy
many if not all of the problems of the world economy. This is very
doubtful.
23. See Olivier Blanchardand RudigerDornbusch,"U.S. Deficits, the Dollar and
Europe," Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, Quarterly Review, no. 148 (March 1984), pp. 89-

113; R. Layardand others, "The Case for UnsustainableGrowth," CEPS Discussion
Papers(Brussels:Centerfor EuropeanPolicy, April 1984);Blanchardand others, "Employmentand Growth:A Two-HandedApproach,"CEPS DiscussionPapers(Brussels:
CenterforEuropean
PolicyStudies,May1985);andRudigerDornbusch,
"SoundCurrency
andFull Employment"(London:
The EmploymentInstitute,May 1985).
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The position of the United States, and hence the LDCs, is uncomfortable.The U.S. monetary-fiscalmix can be changedonly at the cost
of provokingsome renewed inflationor recession. A shift toward tight
fiscal policy and lower real interest rates can, of course, be brought
about by raisingtaxes and expandingthe real money stock. Moreover,
the change can be made in a mannerthat sustains the level and rate of
expansion of total OECD demand. What cannot easily be done is to
avoid the dollardepreciationthat would almost inevitably accompany
such a change of the mix. And if the dollardepreciationwere to occur
on a significantscale, it couldeasily becomethe sourceof anacceleration
of inflation.
Thereis an obvious difficultyin reconcilingthe interestsof LDCs and
the industrialcountries.The United States hadthrough1983-84the best
of allworlds:strongrecoveryandgrowthwithoutsignificantacceleration
of inflation.The growth could take place, because of fiscal expansion,
despite high interest rates. But the high interest rates served as a
protectionagainsta collapse of the exchangerateandhence inflationary
pressurefrom importables.It mightseem unreasonableto suggest that
the dollarbe kept overvalued, until furthernotice, simply to delay the
day of reckoningwith respect to U.S. inflation.It might seem equally
unreasonableto enact wage controls merely to avoid an extra 2 or 3
percentinflationstemmingfromthe impactof an exchangerate collapse
on wages. It might,however, be entirelyreasonableto pursuefirst-best
policies in the industrialcountries in the belief that in the longer run
LDCscanbenefitonly fromthe macroeconomicstabilityof the advanced
countries. To do this, one would correct U.S. fiscal policies over the
next few years in a credible fashion, pursue at least a transitoryfiscal
expansionin Europe, and make sure that the dollarcomes down gently
and in an undisruptivemanner.This is the soft-landingoption that may
have been in the makingduringthe past few months.
The immediateconcerns of the LDCs are liquidatingdebt and raising
real commodityprices. In the short run, the OECD policy that would
give the greatestreliefwouldbe one featuringthe mostreckless spending
and money printing imaginable. Policy options that emphasize soft
landingare at best in the LDCs' interestonly when one looks far ahead
and arguesthat this is the only avenue for securingsustainedgrowth.
WhileOECDpolicies are not governedby the interestsof LDCs, the
outlook for OECD macroeconomicsdoes not suggest a decisive deteri-
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oration in the cash-flow debt dynamics. There is no expectation of a
continuingdeclinein exportrevenuesor of increasinginterestratelevels.
Some dollar depreciationand moderategrowth and inflationallow an
outlook of 10-15 percent growth in export earnings, a rate, for most
countries,greaterthanthe effective interestrate. Butthatoutlookmakes
it clear that neither dollar collapse nor high, sustained growth can be
expected. Nor, on the otherhand,shouldone expect protractedrecession
or sharpincreasesin interestrates.
In sumthe scenariofor OECDcountriesprovidesa neutralsettingfor
any LDC that does not, as yet, have debt difficulties.Problemdebtors
shouldnot expect rapidrelief. For Latindebtors, most of the relief must
come from theirdomestic adjustmentor a rewritingof the debt. OECD
macroeconomicswill in all likelihooddo little to work down debt-export
ratios. That must come from noninterestsurplusesthat the LDCs are
tryingto accumulateas partof the stabilizationprograms.

Adjustment in the LDCs
In 1946the ForeignBondholdersProtectiveCouncilreportedthat of
the outstandingpublicly offered or guaranteeddollar bonds of Latin
America, 53 percent were in default as to interest and sinkingfund, 45
percent were receiving adjusteddebt service, and only 2 percent were
serviced in full.24 Such a situationhas characterizedmuch of the past
150years. Butinone crucialrespect,thecurrentexperienceis completely
new. Today, developingcountries are not receiving resource transfers
to foster capital accumulationand growth in their standardof living.
Instead, they are servicingtheirdebts by transferringresourcestoward
the creditors. Even more serious, the creditorsare reluctantto receive
debt service in the only way it can come, namelyin kind, by LDC trade
surpluses.Justas in the 1930spriorto massiveLDCdefault,the creditors
are erectingtradeobstacles to debt service.
Thereis now a confusionof priorities:bankspracticecreditrationing,
seekinga reductionin the debt-exportratioon a dramaticallyaccelerated
paththatis entirelyunwarrantedby any considerationof debt stability.25
24. See ForeignBondholdersProtectiveCouncil,Inc., Reportfor Years1946to 1949
(New York, 1950),pp. 376-77.
25. See D. Cohen, "LDC Debt Service and Solvency," paper presented at the
Economic Policy Conference,Paris, June 1985;and MarioHenriqueSimonsen, "The
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The primarypurpose is to reduce the cost of capital for banks and
enhancebankbalancesheets. LDCs may benefitfromreductionsin the
cost of capital to banks, but surely not sufficientlyto warrantthe debt
retirementstrategy.
Debt service, as the German experience with reparations in the
interwarperiod amplydemonstrates,involves a transferproblem.The
problemarises in three ways: how to raise the budgetrevenue for debt
service in a noninflationaryway, how to shift resources to the external
sector so as to cut the budget and accumulate a trade surplus under
conditions of high employment, and how to succeed in earning the
foreignexchangewith which to service the debt. At each step thingscan
go badlywrong.
Among the particularcircumstancesinfluencinga nation's ability to
service its externaldebt, four deserve special attention.The first is the
burdenof interestpaymentsas measuredby theratioof interestpayments
to GDP. The second is the openness of the economy as measuredby the
ratio of exports to GDP. The remainingtwo are politics and the public
sector budget. These circumstancesdeterminefor each nation both its
welfare losses from an external disturbance and its macroeconomic
performanceuponbeingexposed to a shock. I now discuss each in turn,
usingthe perspectiveof the three aspects of the transferproblem.Table
14highlightstwo of the elements, the interestburdenand the degree of
openness.
THE

BUDGET

PROBLEM

The source of the budget problem is debt nationalization,which
occurs when privatesector debt is dumpedinto the budgetin the course
of the financial collapse of the banking system. This experience is
peculiarto LatinAmericaand is not commonin Asia.
Governmentsthat alreadyhave difficultiesfinancingtheir fiscal expenditures are suddenly forced to marshal resources worth several
percentof GDP.A tax increaseis out of the question,because the burden
would fall primarilyon wage earners, not on capital, which effectively
avoids taxation. Inflation,therefore,is the inevitableoutcome, at least
as long as the governmentfinds no way to cut spending. But financing
Developing-Country
Debt Problem,"in Smithand Cuddington,eds., InternationalDebt
and the Developing Countries, pp. 101-26.
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Table 14. Structural Characteristics of LDCs, 1984
Percent of GDP
Item

Asia

Africa

Latin
America

Korea

Brazil

Interest payments
Exports

1.7
27.7

2.8
24.6

4.7
16.4

5.1
37.3

5.5
10.3

Source: IMF, InternzationalFinianicialStatistics, and World Econiomic Olutlook, 1985, and Morgan Guaranty.

debt service as large as a few percentagepoints of GDP with inflation
means a dramaticincreasein inflation.
The public, recognizing that the increased charge on the budget
represents inflation and possibly asset taxation, turns to the foreign
exchange market. Speculationagainst the currency, if there is capital
mobility, will immediately lead to pressure on reserves and hence
inevitably to a sharp depreciationof the currency, furtherincreasing
inflation.The problemis aggravatedwhen an alreadyprecariousbudget
situation is worsened by reduced foreign exchange revenues as, for
example, is the case in Mexico.
If exchange rate collapse is to be avoided, asset holders have to be
compensated by sufficientlyhigh rates of interest. In Brazil, Mexico,
and Argentina,real interestrates rangebetween 50 and 100percent. Of
course, the high real rates of interest ultimatelybreed their own instability, since debts are being rolled over at these rates and thus must
eventually get entirely out of line with the tax base or the returnfrom
real capital.Whatlooks like a holdingaction, therefore,is in the end yet
anotherdebt crisis, this one domestic, to be resolved eitherby repudiation or by inflation.
The first problem,then, is the inflationcost, or real interest cost, of
securingthe budgetrevenuefor debt service.
THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE

PROBLEM

The second problemis to translatethe increasedbudgetrevenue into
earnings of foreign exchange. When inflation is used to finance the
government,the process is direct:the governmentissues money to buy
foreignexchange, forcingthe rate to whateverlevel is necessary to buy
the needed amounts.Privatespeculationgoes in the same direction,and
hence real depreciationand high or even acceleratinginflationare the
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rule. If taxation or expenditurecuts are used, the adjustmentis more
complicated. To maintainfull employment, relative prices now must
change. In terms of the model set forth at the outset of this paper, the
realprice of home goods must decline, releasingresourcesto the traded
goods sector even as the publicsector is cuttingspending.
Real depreciationmeans, in practice, that the real wage must fall in
termsof tradables.The only way a countrycan gainaccess to additional
foreignexchangeis to reduce its dollarcosts. The extent of the required
reductiondepends on two factors. The firstis the domestic response of
employment in the traded goods sector to the real wage. The more
responsive employmentis, the smallerthe real wage cut. The other is
the elasticityof demandfor the country'soutput.The size of the foreign
tradesector certainlyis a considerationhere. The largerthe tradesector,
the easier it becomes, other things being equal, to generate foreign
exchangeworthan extrapercentof GDP.
With perfectly elastic demand, the problem is entirely classical. If
demandis less thanperfectlyelastic, however, it becomes necessary to
put the country's resources on sale, raising the possibility that quite
substantialreal wage cuts and cuts in the standardof living will be
requiredto achieve a given tradesurplus.
The importanceof the size of the foreigntrade sector is evident in a
comparisonof BrazilandKorea. Generatinga given increasein the trade
surplusis mucheasier for Korea, because its export sector accountsfor
a relativelylarge share of GNP. Otherthings being equal, Brazilwould
need a depreciationthree to five times as largeas that of Korea to have
the same payoff in terms of net foreign exchange revenues. That, of
course, has an immediate impact on inflation as well as on political
considerations,such as the redistributionof income between different
sectors.
In Koreaincome distributionis remarkablyequal, social services are
advanced.Real depreciationis largelyuncontroversial,because it does
not significantlyredistributeincomebetweendifferentgroups.In Brazil,
where income distributionis highly unequal, real depreciation is a
politicallydivisive real wage issue. Furthermore,in Korea real depreciationis practicallya growthmachine,since it appliesto the largetrade
sector andthus a very largeshareof GNP. In Brazil,by contrast,where
the trade sector is small, depreciationis seen primarilyas a disruptive
cost rather than an importantpolicy for growth. Moreover, because
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incomedistributionis so unequalin Brazil,indexationarrangementsare
essential to avoid political confrontation,and that in turn means real
depreciationis largelyimpossible.
The differencein structureexplainswhy Korea can use depreciation
to achieve external balance correction with little inflationand a large
and favorable impact on growth. It also explains why Brazil avoids
depreciation,as beinginflationaryanddisruptive,andchooses, instead,
traderestrictionandrecession.
SYSTEMWIDE

PROBLEMS

The transferproblemhas a thirddimension. Actual debt service, if
there are no assets to be liquidated,can be effected only in kind, that is,
by a trade surplus.But that raises two separatedifficulties.The first is
that when many LDCs try, at the same time, to service their debts by
tradesurpluses,they are pursuingjointly a real depreciationpolicy that
worsens their terms of trade. This secondary burdenof the transferis
unquestionablypartof the LDC terms-of-tradedeterioration.
The secondissue, alreadyraisedabove, is marketaccess. The creditor
countries,concernedaboutincreasedimports,respondto the increased
cost competitiveness (due to devaluation) of the LDCs with trade
restrictions.But if debt service is to continue, LDCs will have to gain
yet more in competitivenessto overcome the new restrictions.Gaining
competitiveness, of course, implies reduced real wages and a reduced
standardof living.
DEBT SERVICE FATIGUE

Given the intense difficultiesinvolved in generatingdebt service, it is
reasonableto ask why LDCs service their debts ratherthan declaring
default. One reason is clearly that the system is so well managedthat
liquidityproblemsthatwouldmakenonpaymentinevitabledo not occur.
Why, havinga choice, do the LDCs continue to pay? In the past, they
acted on the belief that failure to service debts would be extremely
expensive in foreignpolicy terms: assets would be seized, tradewould
be disrupted,and the debtor countries might effectively become siege
economies. At present,aneven morefundamentalconcernis thatdefault
on the external debt would immediately translate into even larger
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domestic instability. Capitalwould try to leave throughany available
channel.Inflationcontrolwoulddisappearand,withit, politicalstability.
Moreover, from questioningexternal debts, it is a short step to asking
questions about domestic debts and, more generally, income distribution. The politics are muchtoo precariousfor a governmentto open that
box. The most strikingconfirmationof this turnof thinkingcomes from
PresidentAlfonsin of Argentina. Only a year ago he claimed that his
country'sforeigndebt could not be serviced with the blood and tears of
his people. InAugustof this year, he toldthe assemblednationalfinancial
communitythatthe internationaldebt would be serviced with dignity.
The reductionof LDC debt-exportratios that is underway is said to
be in the interestof "the internationalsystem," as if the communityat
largehadan interest. Clearly,creditorbanksdo, butthatis where things
stop. Industrialcountriesas a grouphave little interestin payingfor the
prematureinterest receipt with increased unemploymentand foreign
policyconfrontation.Inthe debtorcountriesthe accelerateddebtservice
is altogetherperverse. It meansnot only a cut in per capitaconsumption
but also a deteriorationof trendgrowthpotential, with saving financing
debt service ratherthan investment. There is a growinggap between
productiveemployment,as opposedto governmentjobs,andthe rapidly
growinglaborforce.
Few are willing to argue that the present policy of reducing debtexportratiosis strictlytemporary,very soon to be reversedby renewed
resourcetransfersfromthe industrialcountriesto LDCs. That,of course,
raises the questionof whetheran ongoingpolicy of forced debt service
is not outrightcounterproductive.Ona cash-flowbasis the debtproblem
is moreor less undercontrol, butdebt service fatigueis buildingup even
in developingcountrieswhere the externalbalance is not the principal
issue. Rightly, these countries blame their poor macroeconomicperformanceon the difficultyof servicingdebt at short notice. The banks
cannot be expected to make the first gesture in adjustingdebt service,
but surely it is not sensible to make it a matterof nationalinterest that
LDCs should service debts at a pace congenial to the international
financialsystem, as an open-ended commitmentwithout targets and
without apparentbenefit to the debtor LDCs. Carlos Diaz-Alejandro
remindsus of what happenedlast time:
Led by able technocrats,Argentineeconomic policy adjusted;the country
managedto maintainpunctualservicingof the nationalexternaldebtandprovide
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foreignexchangeforprofitremittancesabroad.Argentinegrowthandindustrialization even managedto pick up, and by the late 1930sall seemed reasonably
well. The nationalist-populistcoup of June 1943, however, was able to revive
memoriesof woundednationalpridewithnotabledomesticpoliticalsuccess and
with disturbingconsequencesfor the internationalsystem.26

APPENDIX

Welfare Analysis in a Two-Period Setting
THISAPPENDIX
spells out the welfare analysis of the undistorted economy

in a simple two-period setting. The procedure follows the standard
Meade-Fleming welfare calculus using a utility function, the assumption
of maximization under perfect competition by households and firms,
and the intertemporal budget constraint. Households maximize a utility
function:
V=

1, Ct+1, Ct+Q),
Cm*,Cc,C,I) + R U(Ct'+, Ct+*
U(Cn2,
where R is the discount factor determined by the rate of time preference.
The budget constraint states that two-period expenditures valued at
world prices and world interest rates must equal the present value of
income. Expenditures include investment:
(13)

(14)

+ b + R*Ep'+?I (D+1 -oQ+ 1)

pi (Di-Qi)

=

O,

or, using the definition of imports and exports:
(14a)

E pxMi - X + R* (Ept+ I Mit+I - Xt+ 1) + b =O,

where commodity j is chosen as numeraire. The demand levels are
Di = Ci + Ii and D'+1 = Cr+ 1. The term b = Bo0P1denotes the real value
of the initial debt, measured in terms of commodity j; Mi denotes the
level of imports and X, the level of exports. The term R* is the
international real discount factor, with the real interest rate measured in
terms of commodityj:
(15)

R*

=

P)(+*)

(1+r'

26. Diaz-Alejandro,"LatinAmericanDebt," p. 389.
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Whererjis the implicitreal interestrate.
The marginalwelfare effect of disturbancesis calculatedas the first
order approximationof equation 13. Differentiatingequation 13 totally
and using the budgetconstraintas well as the firstorderconditionsthat
show equalizationof relative marginalutilities or products to relative
prices, I obtain:
(16)

dV

U- = AW =-db

~' U.

I
- (E Midpi + R* E M'+
I dp'+ I) +

Kd_R*

R

R*

where K denotes initial debt plus the first period trade deficit, that is
K = b + E piM, - X. The first term measures the welfare benefit of a

reductionin the real value of debt throughwrite-offs. The second term
representsthe welfarereductionthatarisesfromterms-of-tradechanges.
The terms-of-tradeloss is equal to the income effect of a price change
and is measuredby the level of imports times the increase in the real
price of imports. Of course, for a good of which the country is a net
exporter,importsarenegativeandhence a realpriceincreaserepresents
a welfare gain. The last term finallymeasuresthe welfare cost of a rise
in the real interest rate. It is equal to first period debt plus borrowing
times the rise in the real rate of interest.
Equation16identifiesonly threeexternalinfluenceson homewelfare:
reductions in external debt, terms-of-tradechanges, and real interest
changes. Foreign activity, in the absence of domestic distortions or
borrowingconstraints,has no direct impacton welfare except through
any inducedchanges in the home country's equilibriumterms of trade.
Of course, a foreign shock in demandwill typically affect at the same
timecommoditypricesandinterestratesso thattherewouldbe additional
effects to be takeninto account.
In the presence of credit rationingthe derivationfollows that above
except that now maximizationtakes place subject to the additional
constraintthat the currentaccount deficitin the firstperiodbe less than
or equalto a given availablecreditline J:
(17)

EMipi - X

J.

If the credit constraintis effective, the shadow discount factor R' falls
short of the world discount factor R*. The extent of credit rationingis
indicated by 0 < R'/R* = -y < 1. Credit rationing modifies equation 16
to:
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+ (1I(- -)J(dR)
)(R*)

? -yd.

The presence of credit rationingis reflected in the valuationof future
terms-of-tradeimprovementsand of discount rate shocks. It is most
apparentin the extraterm ydJ, which is the welfaregainof extra credit.

Comments
and Discussion
WilliamH. Branson: Thispaperby RudigerDornbuschis, as his usually
are,fullof interestingandusefulfacts, tables, regressions,andsuggestive
hypotheses, all of which make it at least good reading.In his analysis of
performancelinks, Dornbuschfocuses on three channelsof influencecommodityprices, real interestrates, and quantityeffects on exportsrunningfrom OECD macroeconomics to the condition of the LDC
debtors.He concludesthatOECDexpansionor contractionhas conflictingeffects on LDCdebtorsthroughthese channelsandthatit is necessary
to specify the exogenous source of OECD expansion to reach a clear
conclusionabout what those effects mightbe. I agree. For example, an
investment-ledexpansion in the OECD would raise real interest rates
and reduce lending to the LDCs, and increase the demand for their
exports. Since the expansion of internationalcapital markets in the
1970s,we can no longerrely on simple Keynesian export multipliersto
analyze transmissionfromthe OECDto the LDCs.
In general, I agree with the analysis and the somewhat ambiguous
conclusions of the paper. But several issues requireclarification,and
others elicit minordisagreementand questions about approach.I raise
these issues moreor less in the orderin which they appearin the paper.
One focal point of the paperis how differencesin structureor policy
amongLDCs (or groupsof LDCs) accountfor theirdifferingresponses
to external disturbances.To sort out these differences among LDCs,
three hypotheses are offered at the beginningof the paper. The first,
Dornbusch'sfavorite, is that countriesdifferin tradestructureor initial
indebtedness.The second is that they differ in domestic policies. The
thirdis thatthey have "a differentialabilityto adaptto externalshocks."
These areindeedimportantpoints, buttheirstatusas competinghypoth357
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eses is not clear. Cannot the third problem be due to the first, for
example?Differentialabilityto adjustmightbe due to structuraldifferences. By now the literatureon policy responseis well developedenough
that we mightconsider differences in domestic policy to be part of the
differentialstructureof the economies involved. Thus the paperbegins
withanuncharacteristicambiguityon the separatenessof the hypotheses
to be considered, contributingto the somewhat discursive tone maintained throughout.One point on languagemightbe worth noting here,
too. The implicitopposite of "moderationin budgetdeficits and tradeorientedpolicies" is given as "waste and inefficiency." We mightwant
to considermorereasonable-soundingalternatives.
The first substantivesection of the paper presents a very clear and
elegantframeworkmodelfor analyzingterms-of-tradeeffects on debtor
LDCs of various shocks to the system. The model is later used to
introducethe importanceof structuraldifferences between countries,
especiallyin tradepatterns.I thinkone additionaltype of tradestructure
could have been broughtinto the model at this point. Many developing
countries, mainlyin Africa, still export one or two tree or mineralcrops
with inelastic export supply. They also importcapitalgoods and intermediate inputs with inelastic import demand. This pattern of trade
substantiallyreduces trade elasticity in these countries and calls into
question the effectiveness of devaluationas a policy for maintainingor
restoringtradebalance.I emphasizedthis point in a 1983articlereferred
to by Dornbusch,' and I would be interested to see how this kind of
structuraldifference would fit into the frameworkmodel. Perhapsthe
NN curve in figure1 would steepen and the MM curve would flatten.
The importanceof differencesin openness, emphasizedin the paper
by Jeffrey Sachs, also in this issue, is apparentin Dornbusch'stable 4.
Latin Americahas a much higherdebt-exportratio relative to its debtGDPratiothandoes Africaor Asia, mainlybecause of the lower exportGDP ratio in Latin America. The more closed economies in Latin
Americahave less relativecapacityfor debt service thanthe more open
Asian ones do, and so run into crisis conditions sooner. The African
LDCs have a low interest-exportratio, comparedto their debt-export
ratio. A high proportion of African borrowing is from international
institutionsat subsidizedrates, while LatinAmericanandAsianborrow1. William Branson, "Economic Structure and Policy for External Balance," in A.
W. Hooke, ed., Exchange Rate Regimes and Policy Interdependence (International
Monetary Fund, 1983), pp. 39-74.
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ing is from banks. The analysis of the importanceof trade structure
providesa useful link between the Dornbuschand Sachs papers.
A second point on the frameworkmodel is that the three channelsof
influenceare not themselves exogenous events. In general, any macroeconomic disturbance in the OECD will have effects on the LDCs
throughall three channels. This is shown in the offset case presentedin
Dornbusch'stable2, which takes off fromthe Reaganquotation.There,
tradeeffects anddebteffects arelargelyoffsetting.Thepointis important
and substantive, but it also calls into question the usefulness of the
categorizationof transmissionchannels mentionedearlier. To use the
frameworkmodel, we must first translateany given exogenous world
disturbanceinto effects on the LDC involved via terms of trade, debt
service, and export volume, and then aggregatethese into a net effect,
as in table 2.
In applying the model Dornbusch rightly emphasizes that welfare
effects generally come from exogenous changes in relative prices at
initial quantities. These are the usual welfare effects of public finance
theory. The endogenous adjustmentof volume in a fully employed
economyrequiresthatresourcesbe movedfromalternativeuses toward,
for example, the tradedgoods sector. This is all summarizedneatly in
the welfaremeasureof equation3.
Exceptions, in which export volume effects should also be counted
as welfaregains, generallycome in cases where an initialdisequilibrium
alreadyexists when the disturbanceoccurs. In the case of preexisting
wage rigidity and unemployment, for example, the official price of
foreignexchangemightbe less thanthe shadowpricebecause resources
arefree to move to the tradedgoods sector. In such a case exportvolume
effects couldjustifiablybe includedin the welfarecalculationfor a policy
to counterthe recession due to an external shock. Of course, this may
be policy that is only second-best to the preferredone of removingthe
distortionin foreignexchangepricingin the firstplace.
This is the line that Dornbusch, correctly, takes in the theoretical
analysispresentedin the firstpartof the paper. It is a useful alternative
to theusualpracticeof includinghard-earnedexpansionof exportvolume
as positivein the welfarecalculation.Butafterthe good start,Dornbusch
backslides. Export volume effects play a centralrole in his analysis of
the effects of an OECD expansion and are featuredin his discussion of
policy alternatives.Too bad!
I now turnto the thirdsectionof the paper,on quantifyingthe linkages.
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The connectionbetween LDC andOECDgrowthis summarizedin table
6. The regressionsshow a significantlypositive butunstableelasticity of
responseof LDCto OECDgrowth.The resultis suspectfor two reasons.
First, the table and surroundingtext suggest that the LDC growthdata
do not adjustfor changesin debt service as interestratesreactto OECD
growth.Thedataof table2 show thatthiscanbe animportantadjustment.
This raises the questionof whetherthe table 6 results would standup if
this adjustmentwere made to both LDC and OECD growth. Second,
the results could change if the regressionperiod were broken into the
subperiods1960-73and 1973-84.The dataof table 10providean implicit
comparisonof OECD growth in GDP and LDC export volume growth
for the subperiods 1960-70 and 1970-83. OECD growth fell from the
earlierto the later period, while LDC export volume increased. Thus
the positive relationbetween GDPgrowthrates in table6 mightweaken
substantivelyif the sampleperiodwere divided.
The analysis of movements in real commodityprices leaves several
loose ends, although the model of equations 5-8 is exemplary in its
clarityon the need to definerealcommodityprices in termsof a currency
basket. Figure 5 and table 8 present commodityprice indexes deflated
by the industrialcountries'averageexportunit value. But in table9, the
regressions for determinantsof real commodity prices use indexes
deflatedby the U.S. GNP deflator.These overemphasizethe role of the
dollarin a periodof dollarappreciationvis-a-vis the EMS and the yen.
The point that dollar appreciationshould lower real commodityprices
in termsof the dollar,but raise them in termsof the EMS, is madein the
text but is obscured in table 9. This problem reappearsin the policy
discussion that follows, where the focus is on the realprice of commodities in termsof the dollar.
A final point on quantificationis raised by the interpretationof the
table 11regressionsfor export volume growth.These includea competitiveness variablemeasuredby changesin relativeprices. The coefficient
of this variableis significantlynegative, leadingDornbuschto comment
that "the significantresponse of export volume to competitiveness of
course points to adjustmentprogramsthat involve real depreciationas
an importantelement." In fact, the table 11results suggestthatthis may
be true for LDC manufacturingexporters, but not for the rest of the
LDCs. The first two equations of the table are for all LDCs, and the
competitivenesscoefficient is around - 0.5. The second two equations
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arefor manufacturingexporters,andthe coefficientis about - 1.25. The
first coefficient weights manufacturersand nonmanufacturersinto an
overallaverage.If manufacturingexportershave a weightof 0.4 or more
in total exports of LDCs, the coefficientsin table 11wouldbe consistent
with a zero or negative elasticity of the nonmanufacturers'exports to
changes in competitiveness.2 Thus Dornbusch's results in table 11
implicitlysupportthe hypothesisthatnonmanufacturing
exporterssuch
as the AfricanLDCs have much lower elasticity than the manufactures
exporters.I arguedthis position in the 1983articlecited by Dornbusch.
Dornbusch'sdiscussionof OECDpolicy mixes drawson the previous
results to note the ambiguityof the effect of OECDgrowthon the LDC
borrowersunless the source of this growthis specified. The need for a
shift in the mix of monetaryand fiscal policy in the OECD, with fiscal
tighteningin the United States and ease in the rest of the OECD, has
been, and still is, advocatedby Dornbuschas forwardingthe interestof
both the industrialcountriesand the LDCs. I agree.
William R. Cline: RudigerDornbusch'spaper deftly summarizesthe
analyticalframeworkfor the influenceof OECD macroeconomicperformance on the problem of LDC debt, and I broadly agree with his
approach.My comments will focus on points of disagreementand on
some specifics.
The empiricalestimationof net windfallchangesfromtermsof trade,
LIBOR,and inflationin 1984in table 2 is seriouslymisleading.Because
Dornbuschobtainsa long-termdiscountfactorfroman extremelyshortterm price trend-three months-his measure is subject to volatile
swings. Compoundingthe problem, the price concept is LDC export
unit value, which is much more unstablethan the overall price concept
foropportunitycosts of bothexportsandimports.Specifically,forAprilOctober 1984,Dornbusch'sthree-monthforwardperiod, export prices
fell 2.2 percent relative to January-July1984. Dornbusch annualized
this trendto an 8.8 percentdecline, comparedwith a decline of only 0.6
2. Let e representelasticity of export volume with respect to competitiveness,with
Let cxbe the share
subscriptst for total, m for manufacturersandn for nonmanufacturers.
of nonmanufacturers
in totalexports.Thenthe estimatedelasticitycoefficientsarerelated
by:
E, =

withtable I11givingE, =

-

0.5 andEm

-tE
=

-

+ 5(

-

Ot)eni,

=

1.25.Thenif ot = 0.6, En

=
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percentin 1983on a comparablebasis, givinga reductionin inflationthat
farexceeds the 12percentreductionin LIBORandcauses a windfall$39
billion loss from the discount factor. If, instead, a slightly longer time
period is used for the price trend-year-on-year increasesfor 1984and
1983-and the averageof industrialcountryandLDC exportunitvalues
is used as the price concept, applicationof Dornbusch'sequationfor the
real discount factor, R*, gives 0.892 in 1984 and 0.841 in 1983, for an
improvementof 0.051 insteadof a deteriorationof 0.076.' The principal
differenceis thatmeasuredinflationincreasesfrom - 6.6 percentin 1983
to - 1.9 percentin 1984,in contrastto a decrease from0 percentin 1983
to - 8.8 percent in 1984 in the Dornbusch three-monthwindows as
annualized.On this basis, the windfalleffect from a change in the real
discountfactoris a gain of $31.2 billioninsteadof a loss of $38.8 billion,
and the total net windfalleffect in Dornbusch'stable 2 becomes a gain
of $70.4billioninsteadof only $0.4 billion.PresidentReaganis right(and
conservative) even on windfall effects, on this basis. But the broader
pointis thatthe calculationof long-termpresentvalues of realdebtbased
on very short-termvariationsinprice,especiallyLDCexportunitvalues,
can give rise to nonsense resultsbecause of wide fluctuations.
Dornbusch is, of course, correct to remindus that nominal export
values should not be compared with these windfall effects, because
resourcesare requiredto increaseexportvalue. But his own framework
subsequentlyallows for welfaregainsfromtradevolume increasein the
presence of idle domestic capacity (which existed) and a high shadow
price of foreignexchange (also present). The volume increase in nonoil
LDC exports in 1984amountedto $24.8 billionat 1983prices. Applying
a shadowprice premiumof 30 percent, the expansionof export volume
generateda welfare gain of $7.4 billion. Once again PresidentReagan
was right;he merelyomittedthe followingsentence fragmentin his draft
speech: "After takingaccount of the shadowprice premiumon foreign
exchange.. . ."

The model of welfare effects proposed by Dornbusch is useful. It
would be helpful to develop its implicationsfor the currentdebate on
resource transfers.That debate typically ignores the fact that outward
resourcetransferdoes providea positive welfareeffect in the reduction
of the terminal debt on the country's balance sheet; Dornbusch's
1. International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, vol.38 (September

1985),pp. 72-73, 480.
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equationexplicitlyincludesterminaldebtwitha negativesign. Similarly,
exploration of the different conditions under which export volume
expansion has positive welfare effects-low resource utilization, high
foreignexchangeshadowprice-or negativewelfareeffects, as assumed
in the standardcritique of outward transfer of resources, would be
helpful.
The analysisof real commodityprice findsa statisticalfact withouta
theory:the realprice is inverselyrelatedto the strengthof the dollar.At
the outset the discussion accurately states the intuitive relationship:
dollarstrengthshould affect only the nominalcommodityprice, not its
real price relative to manufactures.In particular,the nominal dollar
price of all traded goods, manufacturesor commodities, should be
expected to move negatively with the strength of the dollar, by the
proportion:unity minusU.S. sharein worldtrade. Otherwise,a change
in the exchangeratebetweenthe dollarandothercurrencieswouldcause
a changein the realresourcescommandedgloballyby a poundof coffee,
for example.2
If the Dornbuschfindingis robust,it is importantforthe debtproblem,
because it meansthatas the dollardeclines fromits overvaluedlevels of
1982-84,there will be twofold relief. Nominal dollardebt will be easier
to carry as nominaldollar export values rise from dollar depreciation
expected in theory, and as the dollarvalue of a given real tradesurplus,
which most majordebtors currentlyhave achieved, increases. In addition, the exportbase will rise still furtherfor commodityexportersfrom
a gain in real price (the unexplainedempiricalobservation).A caveat is
in order, however, consideringthe continuederosion of dollarprices of
commodities through the third quarter of 1985 despite the dollar's
significantdecline fromits Februaryhigh.
RonaldMcKinnonhas suggestedone reasonfor a negativecorrelation
2. I preferthe followingformulation:percentagechangein dollarpriceof tradedgoods
equalsaverageinternationaldomesticinflationplus 0.8 times percentagedepreciationof
the effective exchangerate of the dollar, with 0.2 as an approximateparameterfor the
shareof the UnitedStates in worldtrade.This equationtracksthe datarelativelywell; in
1976-78,cumulativeconsumerpriceinflationin industrialcountriesaveraged16.2percent,
the dollardeclinedby 9 percent,andworldtradepricesin dollars(unitvalue of industrial
country exports) rose by 22 percent. In 1980-84, cumulativeconsumerprice inflation
averaged30 percent,but tradedgoods prices in dollarsactuallydeclinedby 12.6percent
becauseof a rise in the dollarof 43.7 percent.InternationalFinancialStatistics, various
issues.
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of real commodity prices with dollar strength (by communication).
Because of the importantrole of the dollar in the internationalmoney
supply, a weak dollartends to coincide with global inflation-expansion,
while a strong dollar is usually associated with more deflationarycontractionaryglobal macroeconomicconditions. Thus, the influence
of globalbusiness activity may be pickedup by dollarstrength,contributingto realcommodityprice change. AlthoughDornbusch'sequations
alreadyincludeactivitydirectly,theremaybe anadditionalexpectational
dimensionfor activity reflectedby dollarstrength.
If the real commodityprice link to the dollaris reliable,Dornbusch's
distinctionbetween commodityimporterssuch as Koreaand exporters
such as Brazilis useful in differentiatingmacroeconomicimpacton the
debt problem.Perhapsan even more importantdistinctionDornbusch
omitsis thatbetweenoil exportersandoil importers.Because pastprices
have been administeredandunderlyingtrendsare towardweakness, oil
is the one majorcommodityin which dollarprices are unlikelyto rise in
the mediumtermin response to a decline in the dollar'sstrength.For oil
exporting countries, dollar depreciationtends to aggravate the debt
burden,by raisingthe dollarprice of importswithout compensationin
oil prices. A final note on the commodityestimates is that they show a
surprisinglylow influenceof interest rates; one would have expected
that high interestrates had played a substantialrole in the weakness of
prices for some commodities, such as copper, throughthe reductionin
demandfor inventories.
The new empirical estimates of the export volume and revenue
elasticities of LDC exports with respect to OECD growth are a useful
additionto the literature.They tend to confirmrelatively high responsiveness, and thus to reinforcethe prevailingview of the importanceof
sustained OECD growth for resolution of the debt problem. Whether
the cyclical export volume elasticity is 2 or 3-and whether it sharply
exceeds the secularelasticity of about2-is probablyless importantfor
the future than it was in the period 1982-84, when the OECD growth
rate rose by a highly unusual 5 percentage points. Dornbusch might
highlightmore than he does the other result in these equations: the
country's real exchange rate makes a significantdifference to export
earnings,especially for exportersof manufactures.This resultprovides
additionalevidence for trade elasticity optimism and encouragement
that debtor countries can affect their situation by their own policy
measures.
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On the implicationsfor macroeconomicpolicy in industrialcountries,
I would agreecompletelythat the ideal scenariois one in which interest
rate declines promptnot only OECDgrowthbut also a decliningdollar.
At one point, however, Dornbuschseems to see a currentparalysisin
the options, because he fears the inflationaryimpact of depreciation.
Surelythatimpactwillbe greaterandthe realdistortionsof the allocation
of resourcesbetweentradablesandnontradablesmoresevere the longer
the correctionof the dollaris postponed-and continuationof the current
situation may not be a real option. The scenario finally preferredby
Dornbusch-correction of the fiscal deficit "over the next few years,"
transitoryEuropeanfiscal expansion, and a soft landingfor the dollaris plausible, but a more immediate fiscal correction, combined with
compensatingmonetaryexpansion, would be preferable;and a smooth
but more rapidcorrectionof the dollar within, say, two to three years
would surelybe preferableto an extremelyslow correction.
Dornbusch'sequation10is the rightone for analyzingthe conditions
for improvementin the debt problem.3Table 13 is misleadingabout the
performanceusing the criterionof interest rate comparedwith export
growth, however. If the latter period were divided into 1980-82 and
1983-84,the resultswouldappearfarmorefavorable,as nominalinterest
rates declined while export growth recovered in the latter period.4
Dornbuschis rightto conclude that nominalexport growthin the range
of 10 to 15 percent may be expected. Over the next four years I would
specify this growthas follows: 6 percentvolume (elasticityof 2 applied
to OECD growth of 3 percent), plus 5 percent for world inflation,plus
perhaps 5 percent annually for dollar depreciation (0.8 times dollar
depreciation),for annualnominalgrowthof 15-16 percent.
Dornbusch's conclusion that OECD developments will do little to
help debtors, and that LDCs must resolve the debt problem on their
own, may be somewhatmisleadingif interpretedto meanthat they will
3. Fora similardevelopmentof this equationandits applicationto the examinationof
combinationsof OECD growth and LIBOR at which recovery from the debt problem
continues, see WilliamR. Cline, "InternationalDebt: Analysis, Experience,and Prospects," Journal of Development Planning, no. 16 (1985), pp. 25-55.

4. For 1985the datain table 13are misleading.In Octoberthe IMFforecastthat 1985
exportvaluein dollarswoulddeclineby 0.2 percentfor nonoilLDCs, insteadof 9 percent
as indicatedin the table. See InternationalMonetaryFund, WorldEconomic Oltlook
(October 1985),p. 66. Exports in 1985were expected to rise by 4 percent in volume,
however, suggestingthat once the effects of the reversalof sharpdollarappreciationin
early 1985arefelt, dollarexportearningswill beginto rise againas well.
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have to accept still lower growthin the futureand carryout much more
severe realdevaluationsthanthey have alreadyexperiencedsince 1982.
On the contrary, the debt equation would suggest that they can make
rapid progress toward creditworthinessmerely by maintainingtheir
current relatively high trade surpluses. With LIBOR plus spread at
perhaps 11percent, export growthat 15percent, the tradesurplusat 27
percent of exports, and the debt-exportratio at 3, equation 10 gives a
decline of the debt-exportratio to 2, a thresholdoften associated with
creditworthiness,within three years, a decline at 13 percent annually.
And experiencein Brazilin 1985suggeststhatcontinuedtradesurpluses
arefeasibleeven in the face of domesticrecoveryin the debtorcountryif real appreciationof the exchangerate is avoided.
Dornbusch'sanalysis of inflationis suggestivebut basicallymisleading to the extent that it mightimply that the problemof domestic inflation may be attributedto the externaldebt crisis. Venezuela's inflation
is in the rangeof 10percentwhile Argentina'spassed 1000percent, but
both countries had to face comparableshocks in import cutbacks in
dealing with the debt problem. The fiscal squeeze from borrowingat
home what can no longerbe borrowedabroaddependson the extent to
which real interest rates on borrowingfrom the public at home exceed
internationalrates.Despitethe spectacularrealratescitedby Dornbusch
(which are too high even for corporateborrowerswho sometimes pay
30 percent; savers are lucky to receive 10 percent or even positive real
rates at all), the domestic rates to the governmentare not generallyfar
above internationalrates. As for real wages in the adjustmentprocess,
they need not decline if the share of nontradablesin the consumption
basket is sufficient,because real wages must rise in terms of nontradables; otherwise the profit signal to switch resources to tradables is
missing.

Dornbuschis of course rightto stress the need to avoid protection,
althoughthe currentrisk seems to be morethatthe debtorcountrieswill
be sideswiped by a general protectionist response to the overvalued
dollar, with the main focus on Japan, rather than singled out for
protection,partlybecause of adverse effects on Braziland other debtor
countries. Dornbusch is also correct to highlightthe emerging problem that banks may be too ambitiousin their timetablefor disengagement from Latin America, causing excessive contraction of external
deficits.
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General Discussion
Several discussants of RudigerDornbusch's paper commented on
table2, whichcontrastscash-flowcalculationswith welfarecalculations
concerningthe effects of changesin the internationaleconomic environment over the 1983-84periodon the LDCs. In Dornbusch'sanalysis of
export revenues, only changes due to changes in the terms of trade
holding export volume constant improve welfare, since effort and
resources are requiredto produce additionalexports. But Lawrence
Krausenoted that the Asian economies value increasedexport volume
because it helps them to realize economies of scale that they cannot
realize within their domestic economies. Paul Krugmanwas uneasy
about Dornbusch's method of calculatingthe real interest rate in his
welfare analysis. Krugmanpointed to figure8, which shows the Dornbusch-style real interest rate for nonoil LDCs swingingbetween + 47
percentand - 34percentover the 1973-84period,andimpliesanincrease
in the real rate of interest between 1983 and 1984 on the order of 35
percentagepoints. He questionedthe relevanceof a measurethat could
exhibitso muchshort-termvolatility.If, for example, therewere a large
one-time increase in LDC export prices, the Dornbuschwelfare calculationwould show a largedecrease in the real interestrate, followed the
next yearby a returnto the originalrealinterestrate.The LDCs' implied
debt servicingcosts would be lower in the year prices increasedthanin
any subsequentyear, so that looking at the figuresfor the first year in
isolationwouldbe very misleading.Both KrugmanandJohnWilliamson
suggestedmodifyingDornbusch'sreal interestrate calculationsto take
into accountboth currentchangesin relativeexchangerates and expectations concerningfuture changes, though neitherwas able to suggest
specificallyhow this mightbe done.
Williamsonarguedthat in 1980there was no reason to consider the
volumeof LDC borrowingexcessive, buthe suggestedthatthereshould
have been concern over so much of the borrowingtaking the form of
floating rate loans, which impose all of the interest rate risk on the
borrower.In Williamson'sview, arrangementsunderwhich lendersand
borrowerssharedthat risk would have been preferableand should be
sought in the future. Richard Cooper questioned whether such an
arrangementwould have been feasible in 1980.He noted thatthe OPEC
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countrieswere a majorsource of fundsfor lendingin 1979and 1980and
that they had been quite unwillingto lend on other than a short-term
basis. Williamsonrepliedthatthe fact thatthe OPECcountrieswere the
immediatesourceof fundsformanyof the LDCloanswas notparticularly
relevant. The total world capital marketis many times the size of all
OPECfundscombined,he reasoned,so thatit shouldhave been possible
to drawuponother sources of world savingsfor the LDC loans.
Severalcommentswere directedtowardsthe quantitativeanalysisof
linkages between the OECD economies and the LDC economies presented in the thirdsection of the paper.One puzzle in those resultsis the
larger-than-expectedeffect of dollarappreciationon commodityprices
in the table 9 models. Robert Lawrence suggestedthat this large effect
mightreflectproblemswith the Economistcommodityprice index. He
pointedto table 8, wheredataon both the Economistandthe IMF index
of commodityprices are presented;the two move quite differently,and
the Economist index appearsto be more volatile than the IMF index.
The weightingunderlyingthe Economistindex is a bit odd, since it gives
a large weight to just a few commodities, such as copper. Williamson
noted the implicationof table 11 that the volume of nonmanufactured
exports responds very little to shifts in exchange rates and cautioned
againstinterpretingthis as evidence that countriesrelyingon nonmanufacturedexports need not worry about maintainingcompetitive exchangerates. Instead, he interpretedthe low elasticity as evidence that
creating new trade movements can take quite a long time. Finally,
Lawrence advocated looking at reduced-formmodels of the effect of
exogenous factors on the termsof trade,ratherthanonly estimatingthe
intermediatelinkagesin sequence.

